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HOLLYWOOD -- When 
old f.riends get together to 
reminisce about the life of a 
good friend, the good 
luminates the moment, and 
you see your friend again. 
At the 18th Annual Playboy 
Jazz Festival held at the 
Hollywood Bowl, friends 
and admirers of the late Ella 
Fjtzgerald, who died 
Saturday morning fro_m 
complications of diabetes, 
offered special musical 
tributes to her memory and 
spoke of her influence in the 
history of jazz . "All the 
giants of jazz, Duke 
Ellington, County Basie, 
Sarah Vaughn ... are in the 
highest mountain", said 
Thelonious Monk Jr., prior 
to rendering the stun ning 
Clifford Jordan tune, 
"Highest Mountain" to the 
eighteen thousand capacity 
jazz fans . 
"Ella ... ", exclaimed Bill 
Cosby, the Master of 
Ceremonies for sixteen years 
of one of Los Angeles' most 
celebrated events. The 
attendees, acc laimin g her 
greatness with app.lauds and 
joyful tears, rose to their feet 
for the most enchanting 
songbirds of all times : The 
jazz aficionados , from the 
very old to the very young, 
paused to celebrate the life 
of th~ brilliant songtress 
amidst a beautiful Southern 
Californi~ weekend: 
Ella Fitzgerald will long 
be remembered •for· · her 
delicate and powerful vocal 
sty-lings. Her over six 
decade legacy of music will 
live forever, and her memory 
will keep the pathway 
through the journey of jazz 
ablaze for generations to 
follow. Farewell to a lady 
called Ella. 
Bill Pickett Rodeo 
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Black Voice Banned From Courthouse 
No Montel, No Black Voice, Voice Newspaper in the waiting 
No Return of Ramdhan , area and for appearing on the 
Children ' 'Montel Williams Show. 
' According to Ramdhan, the 
By Cheryl Brown 
After a six year struggle, the court is no closer to returning Pat 
Gordy Ramdhan's children. 
When she went to Children's 
Dependency Court in Los 
Angeles this time she was 
thrown out for having the Black 
Bailiff snatched the newspaper, 
tore them up, grabbed her arm, 
and put her out after telling her 
she couldn't return to court until 
December 12, 1996. Ramdhan 
who is legally blind and the 
niece of Motown founder Berry 
Gordy, removed copies of the 
Black Voice from her purse 
when asked for an item located 
in her purse. Pennission t<? see 
a copy of the newspaper was 
granted by Ramdhan to 
someone iu the waiting area. 
Soon others wanted a copy. 
Before long, most of the papers 
were gone and the bailiff took a 
copy .of the paper back to Judge 
Garfinkle's chambers. 
According to witnesses, the 
bailiff alledgedly said, "This is a 
Black newspaper, what are you 
advocating." And, in front of 
everyone there he preceded to 
tear it up and throw it in the 
trash. Witnesses claim that 
President Clinton at Mt. Zion AME Church in Greeleyville, South- Carolina (from left: 
Bishop John Adams, Reverend Terrance Mackey, -and Johnnie Mae Burgess). 
President Clinton's visit comes four days after his J.~me 8th radio address, where .he 
announced four new steps that his Administration will take to stop church burnings 
including supporting bipartisan legislation that would make it easier to prosecute 
those who attack houses of worship. · 
Black Press of America to Meet 
in Houston for Annual Confab 
Whe n the Black Press of 
America gathers for the 
National Newspaper Publishers 
Association's 1996 Annual 
Convention this week in 
Houston, TX, it will be 
celebrating a legacy of service 
to America that is more than 
169 years old. 
As Black America prepare~ 
to face the cha llenges of the 
21st century, members, guests 
and sponsors participating in 
the conference, will focus on 
ways of achieving unity and 
coalition building through the 
them "The Black Press: 
Changing America by Building 
Bridges." 
Highlights of events 
include: A gathering with some 
of the most prominent African 
Americans of our times, entitled 
the "Building Bridges 
Leadership Roundtable;" 
workshops on the Information 
Superhighway and on the 
political situation in Africa --
particularly in the west African 
country of Nigeria -- and a 
myriad of informative and 
inspiring breakfast, lunch and 
dinner events featuring some of 
the. top media professionals, 
go vernment and business 
officials in the country. 
A dinner to salute black-
oriented publishers in 
America's fourth largest city 
will be held. Rep. Sheila 
Jackson-Lee, who represents 
the majority of Houston's black 
areas will assist in honoring the 
Houston Defender, Houston 
Forward Times, Houston Sun, 
Houston. In addition, the 
convention will feature the 
annual Merit Awards dinner, an 
opportunity to formally 
recognize the work of African-
American newspapers. The 
awards honor members in 19 
categories for exce llence in 
producing their publications. 
The· A. Philip Randolph 
Messenger Awards, sponsored 
by Miller Bre·wing Company 
and also awarded eac h year 
during the convention, rewards 
NNPA members for their 
accomplishments in the field of 
advocacy ·reporting and overall 
journali~m. The Messenger 
Awards' keynote speaker will 
be Thomas N. Todd. 
"The Black Press is the 
second only to the black church 
in longevity and service to the 
Black community," states Hardy 
Brown, a African Methodist 
Episcopal Trustee in San 
Bernardino and NNPA 
convention chairman. "We will 
host a prayer breakfast featuring 
Kirbyjon Caldwell, a nationally 
known minister who used to be 
an investment banker," says 
Brown. "Who best to help us 
form spiritual, economic and 
media alliances than someone 
like Reverend Caldwell," he 
saict'. 
The mission of the 
"Building Bridges" theme is to 
thrust the Black Press into the 
forefront of bringing collections 
of African-American groups 
together for improvements in 't 
each phase of the Ii ves of 
blacks. Numerous ministers, 
including former District of 
Columbia Delegate to Congress 
.Walter Fauntroy are scheduled 
to attend. 
Congressman George Brown Supports Church 
Arson Prevention Act 
WASHINGTON 
Congressman George E. Brown, 
Jr. (D-San Bernardino) voted for 
H.R. 3525, the "Church Arson 
Prevention Act of 1996." The 
legislation was passed by the 
House of Representatives by a 
unanimous vote. 
"Congress must take a firm 
stand against those who are 
destroying our houses of 
worship," said Congressman 
Brown. "I am convinced that 
the majority of these fires ar~ 
motivated by nothing more than 
racism and hatred. 
H.R. 3525 bill deletes the 
monetary requirement for a 
minimum of $10,000 in 
damages before prosecution can 
occur. This change in the law 
will make it easier to prosecute 
any individuals involved in 
• 
criminal activity. 
copies of the L.A. Times were 
available in the waiting area. 
Regarding the incident, Vic-
toria Pipki~, Special Assistant, 
Public Department of Children 
and Family Services said, "The 
Black Voice is on our mailing 
list of major newspapers in 
southern California ... we are 
familiar with the Black Voice." 
" ... I know each time they 
will find a reason to keep my 
children away from me," stated 
Ramdhan. She wants to know 
what has she done so terrible 
that she · cannot get her children 
back. She hasn't had any 
charges of child abuse as 
allegedly did the relative who 
has her children. 
Ramdhan, left her children 
with a sister she raised for a 
short time, six years ago and 
when she returned for the chil-
dren, she was told there was a 
ly married. Now with a child o"f 
her own, she wrote to the judge, . 
I lived with my mother several 
years and she has helped make 
me a responsible adult. 
In my previous arrangement 
with my aunt I was not receiv-
ing any guidance what-so-ever. 
I believe they (siblings) would 
do a lot better if they were not 
there, (with Sherry). 
Ramdhan's oldest son, Quin-
cy, 18, recently was reunited 
with his mother and he is sad-
dened by the years he' lost. 
"I am anguished, in pain and 
suffering over the loss of my 
children. What have I done so 
bad that I can't see my children. 
When I go to court I have to be 
prepared that I may have to go 
lo jail," said Ramdhan, who has 
already faced false accusations 
· connected with the case. 
"I ·will not give up the fight 
"The Black Voice is on our 
mailing list of major 
newspapers in southern 
C l ;-1: • " a z.,ornza ... 
court order giving custody to 
her sister, Sherry Wright. 
Wright reportedly told the 
court Ramdhan abandoned the 
children. However, Ramdhan 
lived at the same address for 
many years and was never 
served any court.documents. 
When Ramdhan asked why 
the Times was allowed in the 
waiting area, she was told "we 
sell the L .A. Times, we don't 
sell this Black paper." 
According to a well-known 
attorney, judges in child depen-
dency court can do what they 
want to do. For a case to be 
taken off calendar it seems 
someone "ticked off' the judge. 
In these cases, the judge has the 
power. He determines if it is in 
the best interest of the children. 
"But l couldn't even go back 
in the building to see my attor-
ney, they just put me out," said 
Ramdhan. 
A county council representa-
tive said "you ace doing too 
much ." and she cited Ramd-
han's segment on the Monte! 
Williams Show. 
The tearing up of the news-
paper and the Monte! Wi)liams 
show were only smoke screens 
for this mother who has missed 
the love of her children and 
watching them grow up. Nur-
turing them as well as just being 
there mother. 
In September her three chil-
dren will turn 11 , 13, and 14. 
"They have been brain washed 
against me and I haven't been 
allowed to·see them." 
With the help of the system, 
Ramdhan has lost those years 
that can never be returned and 
now court papers say the chil-
dren have bonded with the sister 
and they have a stable life. 
Stormy Ramdban, 19, who 
was also allegedly kidnapped by 
her aunt, was set free by the 
judge when she was 16. She has 
lived with her mother since that 
time and before she was recent-
to have my chi ldren returned. 
When they grow up and under-
stand they were brainwashed 
and I am a good parent they will 
never be ab le to say I didn't 
fight for them," said Ramdhan. 
Peter Degree, head of the 
L.A. DPCS said on television 
recently his priority is the reuni-
fication of families, but when I 
called to talk to him, they wrote 
in the report - harrassment. 
Son Alphy has begged to be 
returned to his mother. J-Ie has 
written letters to President Clin-
ton, Governor Pete Wilson, and 
recently even O .J. Simpson, 
begging for help. He even ran 
away. 
It is interesting to note, sto-
ries have appeared in the Press 
Enterprise, the Black Voice, the 
Globe tabloid, and the L.A. Sen-
tinel. Ramdhan has appeared on 
the Sally Jesse Raphael Show, 
the Marilyn Kagan Show, and 
the Monte! Williams Show. Her 
house was set on fire, she was 
beaten up and landed in the hos-
pital with a broken a rm and 
received repeated phone calls 
warning her to leave the situa-
tion alone. 
The court only cited in docu-
ments that she shouldn't have 
appeared on Monte! Williams 
Show, but never tore up another 
newspaper except the Black 
Voice News. 
When she followed the 
judges orders to get counseling 
and tested for drugs, she passed 
with flying colors. And the psy-
chological reports state her 
depression stems from the loss 
of her children.Now court 
records cite she harrasses DPCS 
and that she appeared on the 
Monte) Williams Show. How 
long will this continue? 
In November 2, 1994, she 
received a letter assuring her 
visitiation rights but to date 
there has been contact only 
briefly by phone. 
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Issues and Opinions 
The Black Voice News 
EDITORIAL 
Larry Smith ... Did The Right Thing 
Larry Smith, Sheriff of Riverside County faced hostile 
reaction from the listeners of KFI radio station and readers of 
the Press Enterprise for his dismissal and subsequent firing of 
out of control officers who were caught on television beating 
Mexican Nationals after a one hour chase. · Smith should be 
commended for standing up for what is right. 
Callers to the radio station made disparaging remarks 
about Smith and brought out feelings of deep animosity. 
A respondent to the Press Enterprise's "Through the 
Prism" series G.K.S. of the "Sundowner" City of San Jacinto 
said she was amazed that ethnic groups are blind to the 
Tawana Brawley's, Willie Horton's, Rodney King's, Damian 
William's, "they are bad people involved in horrible 
behavior." 
The writer compared them to Ted Bundy, Jeffrey Dahmer, 
and Timothy McVeigh ... then said, "do I think the beating was 
deserved? Yes, Yes, Yes ... each of the bums should have been 
publicly whipped and thrown back across the borders." 
This is an example of what Smith had to endure in light o 
the tide turning fueled by the down turn in the economy, 
Proposition 187, and the issue of Affirmative Action to 
mention a few, who feel its alright to beat Mexicans who come 
across the border without permission. 
Director Debbie Allen recently said at the graduation of the 
UCLA School of Theater, Film, and Television " didn't 
Califo'rnia use to belong to Mexico?" The out of control 
officers should have known better than treat people as they 
did. 
It was reminiscent of the Rodney King beating. People, 
especially G.K.S., still blame him for the beating. Police 
officers are sworn to uphold the law, not break it. Officers 
should always act as though there is a camera on them. The 
actions of these officers (and those of the Ki~g beating) are 
why many in the Black community don't trust the police. 
Larry Smith stood up to the plate and knocked a home 
run. We are grateful for him doing the morally right thing. 
We hope every police agency will change the climate of the 
force, hire and promote more Blacks, Latinos, Asians, and 
Native American, and give them proper training. Then people 
will not compare Brawley, Rodney King, Willie Horton or 
even Damian Williams to serial killers, cannibals, and racists. 
We know Larry Smith can sleep at night because he did the 
right thing. 
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Ghanaian Ambassador 
Outlines Africa's Priorities 
WASHINGTON -- Ekwow 
Spio-Garbrah, Ambassador of 
Ghana to the United States, has 
called on the United States to 
maintain needed assistance in 
',support of African development 
in a 12-point proposal that 
emphasizes private sector joint 
ventures, value added exporting, 
debt alleviation and regional 
integration. 
Addressing a seminar on 
May 24 sponsored by t he 
Congressional Research Service 
to discuss the Clinton 
administration's Trade and 
Development Policy Report for 
Africa, Ambassador Spio-
Garbrah said the report 
presented innovative and worthy 
initiatives to further Africa's 
development process. 
He pointed out, however, 
that it failed to address a number 
of fundamental issues that 
African nations' feel would level 
the playing field for African in 
international trade and boost 
Africa's exports. 
'Ambassador Spio-Garbrah 
outlined a plan to improve the 
imp act of U.S . assistance to 
Africa, focusing on African 
countries with a greater level of 
economic development. He 
e mphasized that while 
traditional humanitarian and 
reconstruction aid should 
continue to be provided to 
strife-torn countries that need 
basic necessities, foreign -
. assistance funding should be 
directed toward the more 
economically advanced 
countries of the region, creating 
seed cap ital and leverage in 
financial markets to fund public 
and private sector joint ventures. 
he felt that U.S. foreign aid 
should be tailored toward 
enhancing African capabilities 
and should include incentives to 
encourage U.S. companies to set 
up operations in Africa. 
The Ghanaian envoy called 
for the establishment of 
initiatives to promote 
technology transfer as well as 
encourage African professionals 
resident in the United States to 
offer their services to their home 
countries. 
Wondering if intellectual 
property rights should not be 
paid to African countries for the 
loss of their professionals who 
work in advanced economies, 
Ambassador Sp io-Garbrah 
urged the Clinton administration 
to seek ways of helping African 
governments to effectively 
mobi lize and harness these 
human resources for the 
development of their home 
countries, including the greater 
use of Africans in international 
Republican-Controlled Assembly Kills Small Business Tax 
TheRepu b Ii can.control led 
State Assembly last week killed 
two bills which wou ld have 
elimi nated some of the tax 
burden for small business. The 
move came as a surprise -
Republ ican s unanimously 
supported the measures in the 
Revenue and Taxation 
Committee. 
The legis lation, authored by 
Marguerite Archie-Hudson (D-
Los Angeles), is part of the 
small business rel ief package 
formulated by Assembly 
Democrats to help get the state's 
small businesses back on their 
feet. The measures essentially 
failed last week when 
Republicans wouldn't provide 
the votes necessary to take the 
measures off of the 
Appropriations suspense file. 
" I think it's curiou s that 
these bills were applauded in the 
Revenue and Taxation 
Committee -- one passed the 
committee on consent with no 
opposition and two Republicans 
joined the other as joint authors. 
Now they're being killed. It 
looks like there is some political 
game-playing going on here,' 
said Marguerite Archie-Hudson. 
Taken together, the bi l ls 
would have provided significant 
relief during the crucial start-up 
period of a small bus iness . AB 
3380 would have eliminated the 
personal property tax on the first 
$100,000 of personal property 
owned by small businesses . 
Currently, the tax costs small 
busin ess I % of the value of 
personal property owned by the 
business. AB 3401 sought to 
revoke the minimum state 
income tax on small business --
set at 7% of income. 
Positively Black -- The Real Secret to Beauty 
Ever get a case of the 
uglies? The uglies are those 
thoughts and mental images that 
produce the foul moods, the 
negative and unkind atti tudes 
that lead to pouting, brooding, 
a nd negative e motional 
outbursts. The target of the 
barrage could be your husband, 
wife, your chi ldren,signi ficant 
other or even a comple te 
stranger. While we are all 
capable of distorting our 
features and making our faces 
quite grotesque at times with 
our frowns and contortions, the 
uglies really have nothing to do 
with our outer countenance. It 
is the condi ti on of our minds 
and emoti ons that create the 
uglies. There is an old saying, 
"beauty is as beauty does." This 
is true. · It is also true that ugly 
is as ugly does! Both beauty 
and ugliness proceed from the 
inside out. What we see at any 
time are merely the effects of 
internal causes. You are angry 
not because of what has 
happened to you, but because of 
how you have chosen to respond 
to what has happened. You are 
in a foul mood not because it is 
raining, you left your car keys in 
the car and you are late for 
work. You are angry because 
you have chosen to respond 
angri ly. Anger is only one of 
several cognitive and emotional 
options you can choose. 
Whe n we learn to govern 
our thoughts and emotions, we 
need not reac t negatively to 
life's s ituations. There is no 
reason why we should 
experience prolonged episodes 
of the uglies. This is not to say 
that we will enjoy everything 
that happens in our lives; 
obviously this is unrealistic . 
But if we determine to respond 
to li fe's ups an d downs in a 
serene and optimistic fashion, 
our blood pressure will .n ot 
shoot sky high nor will we be 
subjec t to a ~ost of other 
emotionally induced ailments. 
It is not easy to remain calm 
in the face of adversity , 
especially when the prevailing 
behavior pattern is to succumb 
to fear, rage or violence. That is 
why a re-learning, re- trainin g 
and a re-socialization is in order. 
We have to learn how to relax, 
remain calm and clear headed . 
In this culture's up tempo , 
pressure packed lifestyle, we 
have to learn to relax and let go 
of tension and anxiety. 
Practice relaxation. Re lax 
your mind and body. Think 
peaceful thoughts. Our thinking 
triggers mental images which, in 
turn produces emotional and 
physiological responses within 
our bodies. Our body language 
mirrors our mental and 
emotional state. Our speech and 
behavior are the expressions of 
our thoughts and attitudes. 
I am not suggest ing we 
suppress negative emotions 
because this can be just as 
harmful. Holding in intense 
emotions over long periods of 
time can also lead to physical 
problems. The emotional 
energy has to go somewhere. 
T he build-up becomes like a 
pressure cooker without a 
release valve! The stress and 
strain eventually takes a toll on 
the internal organs. Doctors' 
offices are full of people being 
treat ed for stress-related 
symptoms a nd emo tionally 
induced illnesses. 
I advocate minimizing 
negative feelings by controlling 
your thought processes and 
e motional responses to life 's 
situations. Controlling our 
thoughts enables us to control 
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our speech, our· feelings and our 
behavior. Unfortunately, self-
control is not a virtue in thi s 
society. Impulsiveness, 
emotional immaturity and 
irresponsibility are the norm. 
Look at all the emotionally out-
of-control characters that are 
portrayed and glamori zed in the 
media! This sends the message 
that it's okay to be a brute, rude, 
obnoxious, vulgar and 
disrespectful. The media 
sanctions being out of control 
because advertising campaigns 
are geared to subliminally 
induce consum ption and 
impulse buying. 
You don ' t have to lash out at 
people to show your displeasure 
at something they have done. 
You don ' t have to 'walk around 
with a constant scowl on your 
face. There are other ways to 
res olve conflicts other than 
violent, angry outbursts. Your 
body language doesn't have to 
indicate a case of a bad attitude 
24/7. Relax, smile and enjoy 
life. You can 't control every 
aspect of your life, but you can 
control your mind and your 
emotions . Self-control begins 
with the control of your mind. 
Everything proceed from your 
thinking. Learn to control your 
mind and you are that much 
more in control of your life. 
Avoid the uglies. Beauty is 
as beauty thinks, speaks and 
acts. Be beautiful. 
Boxer Assists Black 
Churches Hit by Arson 
WASHINGTON -- U. S . 
Senator Barbara Boxer (D-CA) 
has joined Sena tor Carol 
Mose ley -Braun (D- IL) in 
sponsoring a res ol ution 
condem ning the recent arson 
attacks on African-American 
Churches throughout the south. 
"Every one of us has to 
make his or her voice heard in 
opposition to this wave of 
terror." Boxer said . "These 
churches have been sources of 
stabi lity, kindness, moral ·and 
spiritual guidance for their 
congregations. These fires are a 
chilling reminder of a period 
that we all thought had passed. 
A period marked by some of the 
most shameful, hateful acts ever 
perpetrated by Am e ricans 
against Americans. A period in 
which bombings, fires, beatings 
and shootings were tools to 
prevent African-Americans 
from reali zing equal status in 
our society." 
Boxer praised President 
Clinton for his leadership in 
mobilizing federal investigators 
and offering solace to the 
people whose churches have 
been burned. "It is the business 
of the President to offer moral 
leadersh ip, t o conso le the 
victims of racists attacks, and to 
call the cowards out for what 
they have done," Boxer said . 
"He has been a source of 
strength" 
"I also praise Ross Perot for 
his leadership in calling on his 
Reform Part members to guard 
the churches," Boxer said. 
Finally, Boxer gave credit to 
' Senator Moseley-Braun for 
offering a resolution, which 
Boxer is cosponsoring, 
condemning the ch1:1rch fires 
and urging the Administration 
to mobili ze all appropriate 
resources to put the people who 
set these fires behind bars . 
"This is a problem not just 
for African-Americans, but for 
all Americans," B oxer said. 
"We should speak with one 
voice and pass the Moseley-
Braun resolution unanimously, 
so that our message is clear." 
Community 
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Presiding Elder Tyler Speaks on the Gift of the Holy Spirit 
Presiding Elder Carolyn 
Tyler came to Rvierside 
recently to speak at Allen 
Chapel A.M.E. Church. The 
event was the celebration a 
Women's Day. Tyler spoke 
from Romans 6:23, her subject 
was the Gift of God. Some 
gifts are trinkets, some are 
growing plants, s·ome are 
puppies/kittens, but the Holy 
Spirit is a Gift from God that 
keeps on giving," she said . 
God bestows a living gift to 
those who have accepted Jesus 
Christ. One of the good things 
about the Holy Spirit is he 
understands, if we moan and 
do·n•t say a word he 
understands. He is an 
intercessor. She admonished us 
not to refer to the Holy Spirit as 
an "it". 
She said every once in a 
while when we want to share 
Jesus and don't quite know 
how, the Holy Spirit comes to 
mind and shows you what to 
say. 
She admonished us not to 
grieve the Holy Spirit by 
improper conduct - some who 
say they are believers-live any-
way - do what you want. "The 
Gift of God is not allowing you 
to konw you are grieving the 
Holy Spirit. 
Sometimes we can't get our 
message to God. To this Tyler 
says, "we must confess and ask 
for forgiveness. When the 
Holy Spirit is working in your 
life, then you live like Jesus." 
Tyler is pegged to be the 





San Bernardino County 
employees have 
overwhelmingly approved a 
new contract , according to 
Chris Prato, General Manager 
· of the San Bernardino Public 
Employees Association, which 
represents about l 0,000 county 
workers. 
Union members in the 
seven bargaining units 
represented by the Employees 
Association approved the 
tentative agreement by margins 
ranging from 85% to 95%. 
Overall , 89.6% of those 
casting b_allots voted to 
approve the agreements. The 
pact now goes to the County · 
Board of Supervisors, which is 
expected to approve the 
agreements on June 25. 
Employees voted on a 
tentative agreement reached 
· after nearly I 4 months of 
bargaining punctuated by 
employee demonstrations and 
letter-writing campaigns. The . 
major sticking points in the 
negotiations that started in 
March of I 995 were furloughs 
of employees and ocunty 
proposals for contract 
concessions . negotiations 
included mediation and 
arbitration, which resulted in a 
contract breakthrough last 
month. 
The new agreement runs 
through December of 1998 and 
includes three days of furlough 
time. after which furloughs 
will be the subject of 
negotiations, a 2.5% salary 
increase in JOiy of 199:7, 
additional increases for 
employees who have longer 
service with the County, 
increases in the county's 
contribution for employee's 
medical and dental cost. 
} 
) 
Rev. Carolyn Tyler meets with lay women 
Rev. Caroyln Tyler Is greeted by Rev. Shermella Egson 
Find Out About A Job. 
Stay in touch with 
Loved Ones. 
Get help with-·a 
Problem. 
Be there for 
Friends. 
Universal Lifeline Telephone Service Gives You The Power To Be Connected! 
I'm a guy with a lot of friends. Some are unemployed, some are in the military, some are disabled-like 
me. And all of us have to budget our money. Sometimes you have to cut out some of the things you're 
used to having; but, some things are too important to go without-like having a telephone. That's why 
we were happy to find out about the Universal Lifeline Telephone Service. ULTS from GTE! With 
GTE's ULTS, Jimmy can tell his mom when he'll be·on leave from the Air Force, and Bobby can call on 
the jobs he sees in the newspaper. For me, it's just important to know that if there are any emergencies, 
help is just a phone call a~ay. GTE's ULTS gave us the power to be connected. Now we can stay in 
touch for half as much! 
' I 
It's easy. If your annual household income is $16,500 or less, you may qualify for ULTS. There's no 
deposit, just a $10 installation fee, and $5.62 a month covers your basic telephone service. Just call 
1-800-846-8611 and ask about it. 
To Qualify: To get lifeline service, you must meet five qualifications established by the 
California Public Utilities Commission. 
I You can only have one telephone li[\e in your household. (There is no limit to the number of 
telephones.) 
2 Your total household income .. cannot be more than $16,500 each year or 150 percent of 
federal guidelines, depending on your household size, as shown below: 
Number of JMrsons 
in Your Family: 1- 2 3 4 5 6 7• 
Annuollncome:$16,500 $19,400 ·$23,300 $27,200 $31 ,100 $35,000 
•(Eoclt oddilionol person $3,900) 
3 You are not listed as a dependenr on another person's tax return. 
4 You can only use Lifeline·service in your primary residence, not a second home or business. 
5 You muse certify annually that you meet these eligibility requirements. 
GTE offers other services that can help you control costs. 




















L.J. Snow Ford 
Interstate l O at Pepper 
·How Can I Serve You? 
• r '.:,;. /'' .;,;.- ,(· ::t; ·.,.·:?,; '1J:Y:<i:•~·.: ,_J: "~-::~· ,:'-'/1~-> -'{~ti~ -,_~-.r _._. · (.,:· 
'.'Low Oqw,n 'f?gyment'? :11 
. :No',Dowb paym~nt?.;;;, ; 
._B~;1?d{k1~-~~i~lidifi I 
-_ . . Problems? . . ·. 
I'm here fo help! Just 
ia!!!"-..__call ocpageme any 
: ... · i ·_·. L;:,tirr,i_~l.> > ./ -. . 
:· : , .. r•;.B2~@l ~.7 ~ },\> 
: ,,;.P,9.i/'423,.,.6991 
Do you have 1 to 250 
Employees? 
Does your business need 
improving? 
Do you need management 
development? 
Do you need ta build a 
team? 
Does your business have a strategic survey? 
Haw about a customer service survey? 
Let us shaw you how to survive the 90's, 2000 
and beyond 
r'I~· U ' 
\\// 
II 
Facilitators & Implementors 
29589 Cara Way 
Temecula, CA 92591-3773 
Carla Stalling 
909-676-3564 
ADVERTISE IN THE BLACK 
VOICE TODAY! CALL 
(909) 682-6070 
IMME 
INTERNATIONAL MULTI-MEDIA ENTERPRISES 
280 South '1" Street 
San Bernardino, California 92410 
(909) 384-8180 FAX (909) 384-8178 
Dear Business Owner; 
IMME International Multi-Media Enterprises is a full 
scale Video Production and Marketing Company and 
speciali7.es in commercials, informercials, marketing 
tapes, presentations and training tapes and other busi-
ness related video projects. 
Utilizing all that IMME can offer you will allow 
you to: 
• lnaease your profit 
•Compete with larger companies 
• Expand your base of operation, 
•Draw in more customers/clients 
Call Now And Let Us Design And Produce Your 
Custom Video and Project Today CANiWI,"' Moat Loi,..,.,, 
IMME: (909) 384-8180 
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Carla Stalling recently made a presentation 
to the Inland Empire African American 
Chamber of Commerce. Members and guests 
were ve ry impressed with her concise, well 
developed message. 
As founder of Cardon Wesley & Associates, 
Stalling ' s firm creates value-added results for 
• enterprises and individuals focused on 
continuious improvement. Cardon Wesley & 
Associates is a team of experienced, skilled and 
credentialed profess ionals, gesigning and 
facilitating s tate of the art development 
processes directly tied to business objectives, 
and yielding measurable and sustainable results. 
Ms. Stalling has over ten years experience in 
facilitating such processes, both in the profit and 
non-profit business sectors. 
Prior to. es tabli shing Cardon Wesley & 
A ssoc iates, M s. Sta lling held a director ' s 
position with a private public finance consulting 
firm. In that capacity she was responsible 
for over $2 Billion in public infrastructure 
revenue for clients throughout California. 
In addition, she was responsible for 
implementing continuous improvement 
processes, executive management and staff level 
employee development, and for expanding top 
and bottom line revenue and profitability. Ms . 
Stalling performed research at UCLA's School 
of Medicine and advanced to administrative 
functions within the University of California's 
Academic Senate. She also has experience in 
economic devel_opment studies related to third 
world economics. 
She frequently gives presentations to 
professional groups and as sociations on the 
value of continuous improvement and personal 
deve lopment. Her professional participation 
includes memberships in American Society for 
Quality Control , Total Quality In stitute and 
American Production and Inventory Control. 
Ms . Stalling holds a Bachelor's degree in 
Economics from the University of C a lifornia, 
and a Master ' s degree in Bu s ine ss 
Administration from California State University. 
Thursday, June 20, 1996 
Carla Stalling 
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Dr. Lloyd B. Walker 
TRI-STAR· 
Family Dental Centrf' 
General Dentistry 
Dental Lab On Premises 
Same Day Repair 
Most Insurance Accepted 
Children & 
' . 
Dr. Robert Williams 
(909) 875-1299 
Call For Your Appointment Today! 
Seniors Hours: M, T, TH, F: 9-6 P.M./ 
W:10-7 P.M./ SAT: By Appointment 
106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA (Comer of Rialto Ave.) 
KARS-YES~ 
STACY D. AMBROSE 
Sales 
"I Will Work Hard For You!" 
8341 Indiana Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504 
Voice MaH 909-424-6753 909/353-2277 ext. 16 • Fax 909/353-2298 
"Max. Is Back" 
QC 
Freeway 
Lincoln-Mercury, VW, Inc. 
1600 Camino Real 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
(909) 889-3514 
1-800-237-8115 
lll#iiiliHHI - - ---l lii:ti•Iid I 
---------
' Press & Curl Special 
$25 With This Ad. 
(909) 242-2828 .& 
Open 9-6 ~ lith Laraest and 
t=astet 6rowlna Lona 
Uist:ance Carrier. 
Tues. thru Sat. I) 
'\\ 
'i, ClotMh <Df Claii 
{\ !Beauty ~4on 
Press & Curt • Relaxer • Cuts •·Curls • lints • Cellophane 
Friendy Atmospher, 
24907 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite B • Moreno Valley, CA. 92553 
-s4-:s:· COMMJJNI~ONS 
· Airtime As Low As r mo. 







BRING Us YOUR MOTOR.OLA PAGER AND WE WD..L 
AcnvATE AND REcRYSTAL IT FOR EBEE•• 
687-4898 3554 ADAMS ST. 
RIVERSIDE 
•REQUIRES AC11VATION •• Requires 3mo. A/T 
f (909) 341-8930 FAX (909) 341-8932 
SAMOEL E. DEY, JR., .M.D. 
uiplomat, American Board of Psychiatry aoo Neurology 
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry 
General & Geriatric Psychiatry 
Member Black Psychiatrists of America 
Office Hours 
By Appointment 
6800 lncllana Avenue, Suite 295 
Rhlcrelde, CA 92506 
"Z id ' B id ls" e na, a, s t' a, 
Fabrics & Tuxedos 
'13riaal (jown • 'Tul(ttfos 'l{entals 
-Qjtinceaiitras • '13aptisms • fitcctsso,u,s 
'.Junna{ • Proms • fit{ttrati,ms • 'E,tc. 
OPEN & DAYS A WEEK• SUNDAY APPOINTMENTS ONLY 









Save up to 30% over AT&T. MCI and 
, -
Sprint. Free Calling 1 (800) Number 
~O COST TO §WITCtl 
Special 1 ¢ min. Rates for the First 30 min . 
on calls made on 8 U.S. Holidays 




5250 Arlington A.ve. 
Rlversld~ CA. 92504 
or 
9395 Monte Vista A.ve. 
Montelalr, CA. 91763 
Hours: Monday-Thursday 
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 





Banquet facilities available for any occasion. 
9154 MAGNOLIA AVE. 
• RIVERSIDE. CA 92503 
(909) 352 - 7497 
Accent Flowers & Gifts 
UNIQUE FLORAL DESIGNS 
ALL OCCASIONS 
SILK & FRESH 





4129 Main St. 
Suite 200 
Riversu!e, CA 92501 
(909) 369-0272 
Victorviffe Office 
15402 W. 5'i9e. St. 
Suite 103 
Victorviffe, CA 92392 
(619) 241--0889 
Dowe, QuaiC & Barnes 
Att AtL 
l'cr"111,1[ /11ptr\' • ,\!t',t1rn! :\ft1lpra ctH,' • lfdcr \1 111 , ... · L,111• • 551 • ramtly I.a\\' • Dt\'[lJl'c • 
l ' ust,1d_1•, Stlfj'<lfl • (;:111rd 111Jl"ll)1 • l 0 Tllll lll(J( /,(1\\' • ( ',1ntrnn l )[,ra tc;; 
Jud11c l'ro 1,·m • .\rf11tri1t,11 • f{lrf'1cr Dq1utv l)[stnrt , \tlomcy • Kcyislacit Nur,;c 
"Sen·ing the Co1111111111ity ll'ifh Quality Care and £\-pert Sen-ice." 
_ ...... _,:;:;__;...__..:::~_2_30.;.;;~;;;- =D=-2=20=A=lt:=•s=.s:i=nt=,lro _Bini• ~lorl·no \ 'alll'y. C:\~09) 656-413_l L, 
Blouses .............................. $2.50 Next to Garlic Rose 
and Don Jose 
Laundry Shirts ...................• $ 1.25 g ~ j 
Pants .................................. $2.25 J [><I ~ ~ 
SPECIAL 
DRAPERY 
Suits .................................. $5. 25 Alessandro Per Pleat Lined 
9 9 TAKE DOWN & ¢ REHAG EXTRA Dresses .... .......................... $5. 00 
(Silk X-tra) 
',! I I l ! /J '! ) 11 ")W "I 
PLANT 
ON PREMISES 
Must present coupon with incoming 
orders, not valid with other offers. 
0'.'-11 -, DAY CI h\.'.'IING SI·.RVICf· • ONE DAY ALTERArION SERVICE 
MASTLR TAILOR ON SITE 
Perfected Praise 
Presents ~ Th.e Woman of Excelle~ce Black D olls 
Concepts By: 
Ja<[uelfne Beam 
Bus. # (909) 247-0425 






Jewel Carter Thompson, LCSW 
"Someone Who Cares" 
5015 Canyon Crest Drive Suite 106 • Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 424-2229 
Evening • Weekend Appointments 
Religion 
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Munford Expres.ses Appreciation of Church Opening 
• Trinity Baptist Church 
(22612 Alessandro Blvd ., 
M.oreno Valley), will celebrate 
their I 2th Church Anniversary 
on Sunday, June 23rd at 4:00 
p.m. Dr. James D. Carrington, 
Pastor of Friendship Baptist 
Church of Yorba Linda, will 
speak. For more information, 
call (909) 656-4015. 
Pastor Munford 
I wish to express my 
sincere thanks and 
appreciation to our many 
friends and supporters of the 
Inland Empire for your 
·presence at the Grand 
Opening Celebration of our 
new church last Sunday, 
June 16th both morning and 
afternoon. 
We were blessed and 
greatly encouraged by your 
attendance. And I am happy 
to extend a cordial welcome 
to each of you for the 
Dedication Services, • May 21st-June 25th, 6:30 
Sunday, June 30th. Guest - 8:00 p.m. Tuesday evenings, 
preacher for the 10:15 a.m. Temple MBC will present 
worship service 'will be Dr. Super Tuesday (BTU). 
Thomas J. Ritter of sermon. Accompanying him Subjects are Evangelism, 
Praise and Worship , Prayer, 
Philadelphia, PA. At 5:00 will be ,his choir and Men of Integrity, Paren ts 
p.m. Dr. E.V. Hill, world congregation f~r this historic Support Group, How to Study 
renowned T.V. Preacher and celebration. Our new the Bible, New Member 
Religious Leader, Pastor of location is 5694 Jurupa Orientation, The Portrait of 
Mount Zion Missionary Avenue, Riverside. Come God 's Women, Women in 
Baptist Church, Los· Angeles and share these precious Waiting, Route 66 takes you 
will deliver the dedication moments with us. on a tour of the 66 books of 
---------------~~~~-----------------. the Bible, Teen Summit, Pre-Come Hear Teens and Children. Attend 
Eldred C. Marshall ~ one of these classes and enjoy 
in a .-' spiritual growth. 
~ Piano Recital \lll 1
11
111 
tft- Saturday, June 29, 1996 
5:00 p.m. 
• Seed , Time and Harvest · 
World Outreach ministries will 
hold their annual women's 
retreat August 15-17 1996 at 
Arrowhead Springs Confer-
ence Center in San Bernardino, 
CA For reservations or infor-
mation contact (909) 820-
7333. 
Living Word Baptist Church 
251 W. Foothill Blvd. 
Rialto, California 
News 4 Pulpit 
'N Pews 
By Mary Anderson 
. 7:00 p.m. Community Baptist 
Church, 939 Clay Street, 
Redlands , CA., Dr. H. 
Hubbard; Pastor. Recording 
artist Brad & Mary Love 
Comer of Lost Soul Patrol , 
T. V. Ministry and guest 
speaker Rev. Dwight Pledger, 
Associate Pas tor. Moreno 
Valley Christian Fellowship. 
• Ij:phesians New 
Testament Church will host its 
"Summer Revival" (two nights 
only) Wed . June 19th and 
Thurs. June 20, 1996. 
Event will be held at 
Juniper Avenue SDA Church 
7347 Juniper Avenue 
Fontana, California 
For more information call 
(909) 823-3400 
Emory B. James 
Thursday, June 20, 1996 
• June 28th, Associate 
Minister, Kathy Brooks, of St. 
Timothy Community Church, 
3100 N. State Street , San 
Bernardino, announces the 
Gracious Women 's Confe~ence 
a three-day happening June 
28-30. The theme is "It's 
Time to Turn and Change ." 
For further info . please call 
887-3015. 
• June 29th, 5:00 p .m : 
Living Word Baptist Church, 
251 W. Foothill Blvd., Rialto. 
Eldred C . Marshall IV in 
Piano Recital. For more 
information, please call (909) 
874-8858 or (909) 875-0488. 
• June 30th, 3:30 p.m. The 
Pastor's Aide Fes tival of 
Music will be held at 
Macedonia Missionary Baptist 
Church, 2041 N. State Street 
COMING SOON . 







P.O. Box 1581 
Riverside, CA 
92502 Eldred Is a sophomore at Eisenhower High School and will play the works of Bach, Hadyn, •A Thanksgiving Celebration 
Beethoven and Shubert. The suggested donation of $5 will be donated to the church. For more lo~n:_F~ri.=d=:ay:.'.,~J:_:u:.:_n:_:e~2=-l~,_1~,9~9~6--=-at~------------~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
information please call (909) 874-8858. 
Breakthrough 
Church Of God In Cfuist 
14340 Elsworth St. 
Moreno Valley, CA 
(Services being held at New Wme Church) 
Weeklv Order Of Service 
Wednesday Night . ...... .. .. . 
Prayer ............. 7:30 p.m. 
Bible Study . . . . . . . . . 8:00 p.m. 
Friday Night. .............. . 
Prayer . . ............ 7:30 p.m. 
Evangelistic Service ... 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday ................... . 
Worship Service ............. . 
Innvocation. , ........ 12:00 p.m. 
16262 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(909)350-9401 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Morning Service 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Service 10:45 a.m. 
Women In Prayer 
After Sunday Serive 
Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
Bible Study 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
L VELAND 
16888 Baseline Ave. 




Etiwanda High School 
13500 Victoria Ave. 
Rancho Cucamonga;CA 
SERVICE TIMES: 
Shekinah - Glory In The 
Chuck Singleton, Pastor 
CHARISMATA 
Morning 7:30 a.m. 
. Loveland Primtime 9: 15 a.m. 
'J~ 
~ 
1168 N. Waterman Ave. 
San Bernardino 
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:30 am 
"Body Life" 
Sunday Worship 11:00 am . ____ _ 
11 :00 a.m. 
Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 pm 
Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30 pm Rev. Roy Harris 
2nd and 4th Tuesday 
Laymen's Meeting 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 
Thursday Choir Rehearsal 
I l ,, 
Friday Prayer Meeting 
7:30 pm Saturday Bible Class 
7:30 pm 1st and 3rd Saturday 







Rev. Dr. H. Hubbard 
939 Clay Street 
P.O. Box 2320 
Redlands, California 92374 
Schedule of Services 
SUNDAY 
I I 
Rev. Dr. H. Hubbard 
RADIO MINISTRIES SUNDAY 
Worship Services .... 7:30 a.m . 
10:45 a .m. 
7:00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY AM ................. ... .... 10:00-10:30 
Bible Class .. . ... ... ..... .. 7:30 p.m. PM ........ .................. 6:00 • 7:00 
Rev. Wllllams 
AMOS TEMPLE 
2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd. 
Stratton Center-Temp. Location 
Riverside, CA 92507 
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517 
(909) 683-1567 
Worship ~ervices 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
(1800 Chicago, Riverside #Gll) 
Wednesday 6:30 p.m. 
ADVERTISE 
Your Church 
In The Black Voice 
Call (909) 682-6070 
For More Information 
NEW JOY BAPTIST CHURCH 
P.O. Box51027 ..... 
Riverside, CA 92517 
(909) 653-3008 - Office 
Services held at: 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
Evening Workshop 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Prayer Meeting 
& Bible Study 7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div. 
Future Home of New Joy presenUy being built at 5694 Jurupa Avenue 
' 
• 
THE ECCLESIA CttRISTIAli FELLOWSHIP 
MIASIC MINISTRY 
PROUDLY PRESENTS THE MINISTRY LAUNCHING OF REV. 
CLIFF "LOVE" DUNCAN. ALSO ON BOARD WILL BE 
PSALMS OF LOVE, IRA AND CARLA JACKSON, CALLED 
OUT ONES, AND THE ECF MASS CHOIR. SPECIAL GUEST 
ON TIDS MAIDEN VOYAGE WILL BE KAREN WIGGINS OF 
TEMPLE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH. TAKE OFF 
DATE WILL BE JUNE 21, 1996. ESTIMATED TIME OF 
DEPARTURE Wll..L BE 7:47 P.M. THE LAUNCIDNG PAD 
WILL BE ECCLESIA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, 1314 E. 






(909) 369-87 42 
Craig W. Johnson Pastor · 
SC:IIEDULE OF SER.VICES 
Sunday Praise Service 
Tuesday Selah Service 
4:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
Life Church Of 
God In Christ 
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard 





Craig W. Johnson 
Sunda11 
Early Worship Service 
Mid-Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
11:00 am Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson 




7:30 pm it will change yours~ 
Prayer: Tuesday-Friday 6:00 j'rn, 12 
7:30 pm noon, 7:00 pm Evangelistic Service 
ST. PAUL AFRICAN 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
1355 W. 21st. Street 











Rev. Charles Brooks 
I I I 
I 
, , ' 
The Black Voice News 
Questions 
& Answers· 
Our Child Continues 
To Have Problems In 
School 
QUESTION: Dear Pastor 
Woods, Our son continues to 
have problems in school. 
Academically he is not doing all 
that good and he gets into trou-
ble once in a while for talking 
too much. We told him that we 
want him to do good but have 
not seen much progress. What 
are parents to do to help their 
children? 
T.M., Rialto, CA 
ANSWER: First, you are 
going to have to pray and ask the 
I ,ord what you can do different-
ly. The Bible says in Proverbs 
3:5,6 ''Trust in the Lord, and do 
not lean to your own under-
standing. In all your ways 
acknowledge Him, and He shall 
direct your path." God can help 
you become a better parent! 
Secondly, you are going to 
have to spend more time at 
home with your children and 
carefully observe their character 
development. Also, watch how 
they play with their friends. You 
will learn a lot! Begin to focus 




4009 Locust (at 10th St.) 




Sunday Services ......... . 10:00 am 
Sunday School ............ .. 9:00 am 
Rev. Sherrnella Garrett-Egson Wednesday Prayer & 
.._ ________ __,Bible Study .................... 7:00 pm 
The Ultimate in Gospel Music 
presents 
HIGHWAY To HEAVEN W1TH REv. LEROI 
LACEYSUNDAY· FRIDAY AT 6 PM 
and 
INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC 




Commu11ity Baptist Church 
"Come Let Us Reason Together" 






Prayer and Bible 
Study Wed. 
Fo11ta11a Ju11iper Ave. SDA 
7347 Juniper Ave. 
Ivan Williams, Pastor 
Fontana, Ca 
(909) 822-4349 
MORENO VA LLEY 
Perris Valley 
United Methodist Church 
Rev. Edward Hawthorne 
Masonic Lodge 
21400 Johnson Ave. 
Mead Valley. CA 
Church School: 10 am 
Worship Service: 11 am 
Come & See Baptist Church 
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(909) 486-4864 
Dr. E. Jones 




School of Wisdom 9:30 a,m, 
Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m. 
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m 
RE DLANDS 
Seco11d Baptist 
Rev. A. Green 
420 East Stuart Ave. 






Antioch Missio11ary Baptist 
Pastor Phillip Scott 
9:15 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
7547 Emerald Street, Riverside 
(909) 688•7872 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m. 
Koi11onia Community Church 
Carl M. Legardy, Pastor 
336 1 Chicago Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 686· 7915 
ORDER OF SERVICES 
Bible Institute 
Morn ing Worship 
Weekly bible Study 
9:30 a. m. 
10:45 p.m, 
Tuesday: 7:00 p. m. 
Women's Fellowship 1st & 3rd 
Thursday 7:00 p.m. 
Spiritual Growth 
Church Of God In Christ 
YWCA 8172 Magnoli a Avenu~ 
Riverside, CA 92504 
9909) 352-2109 
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship: I I :00 a.m. 
Ka11sas Ave. SDA Church 
Jesse Wilson, Pastor 
449 1 Kansas Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 






Mt. Moriah Baptist 
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr. 
I 899 I Marioposa St. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
(909) 780-2240 
Sunday Services 
Prayer of Consecration 
Sunday School 
Devotion & Worship 
BYPU ( 1st) 
Evening 
Park Ave11ue Baptist Church 
Rev. Campbell , Pastor 
I 9 10 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 684•8782 
Sunday Service 







9: 15 a. m. 
9:30 a. m. 












tified and developed in your 
child. Let them know that you 
are aware of their weaknesses 
and that you plan to work to help 
them grow. Set specific goals, 
then tenaciously attain those 
goals. 
Every person loves accom-
plishment. Have you every 
noticed how your children run 
home with their projects they do 
at school or church? Well, tap 
into that desire to achieve. Show 
them that accomplishments are 
more fulfilling than failures. 
Reward your children. Also, let 
them know that certain traits are 
not acceptable, period. Demand 
excellence and do not be lenient. 
have to spend more time at 
home with your children and 
carefully observe their character 
development. Also, watch how 
they play with their friends . You 
will learn a lot! Begin to focus 
on key areas that need to be rec-
tified and developed in your 
child. Let them know that you 
are aware of their weaknesses 
and that you plan to work to help 
them grow. Set specific goals, 
then tenaciously attain those 
goals. 
Every person loves accom-
plishment. Have you every 
noticed how your children run 
home with their projects they do 
at school or church? Well, tap 
into that desire to achieve. Show 
'. ANSWER: First, you are 
going to have to pray and ask the them that accomplishments are 
Lord what you can do different- more fulfilling than failures. 
ly. The Bible says in Proverbs Reward your children. Also, let 
3:5,6 "Trust in the Lord, and do them know that certain traits are 
not lean to you~ own under-_ not acceptable, period. Demand 
excellence and do not be lenient. 
standing. In all your ways 
acknowledge Him, and He shall It will pay off for you, and most 
direct your path." God can help importantly it will pay off for 
be better Parent' your child. Help them develop you come a . . . . 
Secondly, you are going to to be a productive member m 
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 Ninth St. 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(909) 684-7532 
Sunday Services 
Early Morning Worship .......... 7:45 a.m. 
Sunday School ... ..................... 9:00 a.m. 
Mid-Morning Worship .......... 10:15 a.m . 
Nursery Open ..... ................... 10:15 a.m. 
Wednesday Services 
society and useful in the Body of 
Christ. You can be and should be 
victorious in your parenting! 
If you have a question that you 
would like answered, write: 
Dr. Reginald L. Woods, Life 
Changing Ministries, P.O. Box 
9778, San Bernardino, CA 
92427-9778. 
Thursday, June 20, 1996 







Summer of 1997 
Washlnaton U.C. 
For more information, call 
1-S00-47 4-CLOA. 
(phone &i fax) 
Newly Organized 
The Llv:lng Word Baptist 
Church 
Rev. F.D. Bullock 
3431 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
(REFC Building) 
Theme: "Examining The Necessity Of The Cross" 
Riverside, CA 92507 
. (909) 788-9218 
Schedule of Service 
Sunday Praise & Worship ................ ...... 12:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Family Bible Study .............. 6:30 p.m. 
REFRESHING SPRING TEMPLE 
Church of God in Christ 
2883 Mission Inn Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 784-0860 








Pastor T. Elsworth 
_ Gantt, II 
Prayer Services ...................... 7:00 p.m. 
Bible Study ................. ........... 7:45 p.m. j 
"Second in Name, First in Love" ._ ____ _ 






1062 S . Foisy St. 
San Bernardino 
(909) 884-2210 
Schedule of Services Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks 
Sunday School .... .. ... .................. .... ..... 9:30 am 
Sunday Worship .... ........ . ...... ...... ......... 11 :00 am 
Evening Worship ... .... ... : ... . ................ ... 7 :00 pm 
Wednesday Bible Study .... ... .. ..... ........ .. 7 :00 pm 
The Powerhouse COGIC 
Rev. McDowell 
2843 I I th St. 






Tuesday Bible Study 
General Service 
Friday 
Riverside Faith Temple 
Revs . J. & B. Sims 
2355 Pennsylvani a Avenue 
Rivers ide, CA 92507 
(909)788-0170 
Sunday Servi ces 
Sunday School 
Morning Worsh ip 
Evening Worship 
9:30 a.m. 





11 :00 a.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
Riverside Christia11 Family Fellowship 
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. Pastor 
Magnolia St. Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 684-9160 
Sunday Service 
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m. 
St. John Baptist 
Rev. C. James , Pastor 
2433 I 0th Street 










Bright Star Missionary Baptist 











11 :00 a.m. 
5:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church 
2625 Avalon St. 
Rubidoux, California 92509 
(909) 276-8374 





Adventist Youth Service 





Bethesda Missio11ary Baptist Church 
I 356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Rev. Charles MacDonald 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Hour I I :00 a.m. 
The Book of Acts (Formerly Livi11g 
Word Delivemac) 
Pastors Harvey & Ilean Jones 
7480 Sterling 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
(909) 884-8241 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 11 :30 a.m. 
Carter Memorial 
1606 W. I Ith St 
San Bernardino, CA 
(909) 381 -4475 
New Hope COG!<;: 
·254 So. Mnt. Vern.on 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(909) 38 1-2662 
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor 
Sunday School : 9 :45 am 
Morning Worship: 11 pm 
Evening Worship: 6 pm 
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues. 
Evangelst ic Worship: 8 pm Th 
Living Faith Full Gospel Church 
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor 
Bishop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart, 
Co-Pastors 
3153 N. Macy 
San Bernardino, CA 
(909) 887- 1227 / 887-3809 
Schedule Of Services 
Sunday School 
Sunday Morning Worship 
Sunday Night 
Evangelistic Service 
Tuesday Prayer Service 
\\'lednesday Youth Service 
Thursday Bible Study 










7480 Sterling Avenue 
P.O. Box 220989 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE; 
Prayer: Tuesday - 9:30 a.m . 
Thursday-5:30 p.m. 
Friday- 10:00 a.m. 
pa St Or Ha rue y and Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p.m. 
11 e a n J one s SuNoAv SERv1cEs: 
t!Htn• Sunday School 9:45 a .m . 
884-824I Morning Worship 11:30 a.m . 
Macedonia Baptist Church 
Rev. C.A. Simpson 
2042 N. State St. 
San Bernardino, CA 924 11 
(909) 887-2 138 
Sunday 9:30 a. m. 
Sunday Worship I 0:45 a.m, 
Wednesday 
Worship Service 7:30 p.m. 
Come Over To Macedonia And 
Help Us! - Acts 16:9 
Mt. Olive Baptist Church 
2 110 Ogden St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
(909) 887-4864 
Order of Service 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Wednesday Bible Study 
Prayer Meeti ng 
I0 a.m. 
I I a. m. 
7 p.m. 
Mt. Rose Missionary Baptist Church 
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris 
1457 N. Mt. Vernon 
Sunday Service 
Morning Worship 11 :00 a. m. 
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B. 
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor 
1575 West 17th Street 
.. , San Bernardino, CA 9241 1 
,, (909) 887•2526 Church 
' Sunday Services 





Nursery Services Provided 







Rev. Elij ah S. Single tary, Pastor 
1322 N. Medical Center Dr. 
San Bernardino, CA . 
Sunday Services 
Early Morning Worship 
Church School Hour 
Morn ing Worship Hour 
Tuesday 




lt :00 a.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
Prayer & Praise Service 7 :00 p.m. 
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3 
Rialto•Monday 8:00 p.m. 
San Bernardino.Friday 8:00 p.m. 
ONTARIO 
Olivet Institutional Baptist Church 
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J 
Ontario, CA 9 1761 
Pastor Da~id Turner 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 
GRAND TERRACE 
Free• Way Missionary Baptist Church 
Rev. Alvin B. Hill , Pastor 
22545 Barton Road Ste J I I 




Wed. Prayer Meeting 
Wed. Bible Study 
HIGHLAND 
Amazillg Grace COGIC 
9:30 a.m. 
11 :00 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7 :30 p.m. 
6997 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346 
(909) 864-7069 
Pastor W.L. McC!endon 
Order of Services 
Sunday School 
Sunday Morning Worship 
Sunday Night YPWW 
Sunday Night Worship 
Tuesday Night Bible Band 





7 :30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
List Your Church 
In Our Directory For 
Only $25 A Month 
I 
Lifestyles 
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Investigation Tightens on Church Bur·nings 
Continuing its 
comprehensive response to the 
epidemic of racist attacks on 
Black churches, the National 
Council of Churches (NCC) 
brought pastors from many (20-
30) of the burned churches to 
Washington, D.C., June 9-10 to 
meet with each other and with 
top government officials, 
including leaders of the Justice 
and Treasury departments. 
An NCC-led team has been 
investigating the burnings, 
firebombings and other attacks 
since late last year and visiting 
affected communities since 
early March. The team, which 
includes the Center for 
Democratic Renewal, Atlanta, 
and the Center for 
Constitutional Rights, New 
York, also is providing spiritual, 
legal and material support to 
stop the attacks and rebui Id the 
churches. 
"These are human-made, 
unnatural disasters ," says the 
Rev. Dr. Mac Charles Jones, 
NCC Associate for Racial 
Justice and Pastor of St. 
Stephen's Baptist Church in 
Kansas City, Mo. "These are 
not isolated incidents but rather 
domestic terrorism and 
intimidation of whole 
communities." 
As of May 20, the Center for 
Democratic Renewal had 
Late Life Love 
Dear Dr. Levister: We 
recently celebrated our 50th 
anniversary. Our children have 
suggested that our long time 
attitude to have healthy sexual 
activity is abnormal. Is this 
behavior inappropriate? 
Making Whoopee. 
Dear Making Whoopee: 
First, tell your children you 
love them and appreciate their 
concern. However, when it 
comes to marital sex at any age, 
it is not only your personal 
business but sex behavior is 
healthy and should be 
encouraged. 
One of society's 
overwhelming myths "that 
older people should not be -
ought not be - sexual" is a lot 
of bunk. The idea that older 
people are asexual persists in 
part because so little is known 
about erotic activity late in life. 
"The assumption has been 
made that there's not much 
going on, so nobody has 
bothered to study it carefully," 
says Marcia Ory, Chief of 
Research at the National 
Institute on Aging (NIA). 
Alfred Kinsey's classic 
report on male sexuality, more 
than 800 pages long, devoted 
only 14 pages to sex and aging. 
In the 44 years since, despite 
only a handful of studies, there 
is mounting evidence that many 
older people are not celibate. A 
documented 53 churches burned 
and four vandalized since 
January 1990, with 23 of the 53 
burned since January 1996. The 
Center has found a "strong 
connection between church 
attacks and white supremacist 
groups." 
Since early March, NCC-led 
teams have visited many of the 
burned churches across the 
South, including in Tennessee, 
Georgia, South Carolina, 
Arkansas, Alabama, 
Mississippi, and Louisiana. On 
all visits, the team goes to the 
sites of churches that have been 
destroyed or damaged to gather 
first-hand testimony from 
pastors, deacons, and other 
members of these churches. 
In written testimony 
submitted to the May 21 House 
Judiciary Committee hearing on 
the attacks on churches, 
National Council of Churches 
President Melvin G. Talbert and 
General Secretary Joan Brown 
Campbell said the NCC-led 
team had uncovered "striking 
similarities in these incidents, 
parallels that constitute a pattern 
of abuses." 
These similarities include 
"the use of mo lotov cocktai Is 
and other incendiary devices, 
the spray painting of racist 
grafi tti, the targetti ng of 
churches with a history of 
were active in their 60's and 
65% at age 70 and older. 
Among men 91 % were still 
having sex in their 60's and 
79% after age 69. Ninety 
percent of the participants rated 
their health good or excellent. 
The wild card is health. 
Across the board people in poor 
health or whose partner has 
died are most likely to become 
celibate. 
Healthy sex is a good 
barometer regardless of one's 
preferences. Normal aging 
brings physical changes that 
alter sexual response. As men 
grow older, they produce less 
testosterone which lowers 
sexual desire. The ability to 
have and maintain an erection 
decreases . In women the 
vagina lubricates more slowly 
· and may take longer to achieve 
physical excitement. This can 
be remedied by attention to 
longer foreplay (kissing and 
hugging ) and lubricants. 
Don't be embarrassed 
about attending lectures or 
joining groups where such 
topics are openly discussed. 
Researchers agree that 
premature ends to sexual 
relationships could be avoided 
if couples knew more about 
sexual aging and are willing to 
be flexible. Don't be 
frightened by the naysayers . 
Protect your good health and 
laugh al I the way to the 
bedroom! 
Dr. Levister welcomes 
reader mail concerning their 
body but regrets that he is not 
able to answer individual 
letters through the mail. Your 
letters will ~e incorporated into 
the column as space permits. 
You may direct your letters to 
Dr. Levister in care of Voice 
News, P.O. Box 1581, 
Riverside, CA 92502 
strong advocacy for African National Council of Churches, 
American rights, and racist the group calling attention fo the 
notes and letter left in the · atrocities said on CNN: "The 
mailboxes of pastors. Many 
churches were attacked on or 
around January 15, Martin 
Luther King Jr. Day (five of 
those in 1996 and five in 
1995)." 
The 30 persons so far 
4rrested and/or convicted for 
these crimes "all are white 
males between the ages of 15 
and 45, with several of them 
admitting to be members of 
such racist groups as the Aryan 
Faction, Skinheads for White 
Justice and the Ku Klux Klan," 
the testimony continues. 
President Clinton called the 
18-month wave of attacks 
against black churches 
"depraved" in his weekly radio 
address. 
sense of dissatisfaction (among 
pastors) is not around the 
amount of the investigation, but 
the sense of intimidation they 
feel from investigators. By 
presstime, at least nine had been 
arrested or detained in 
connection with the fires . Two 
of those arrested were "known 
members of the Ku Klux Klan." 
said President Clinton . The 
week before the meeting with 
Reno and the subsequent news 
confer~nce, a church sanctuary 
caught a fire in Charlotte, N.C. 
A church in Greensboro, Ala. 
was burned to the ground in 
what authoriities said was arson. 
At presstime an investigation 
was underway in Texas 
concerning a church that caught 
fire. Officials from the Federal 
BuFeau of Alcohol, Tobacco, 
and Fireanns recently said it had 
investigated more than 25 arson 
attacks against southern Black 
churches si_nce January of 1995. 
"Every family has a right to 
expect that when they walk to a 
church or synagogue or mosque 
they will find a house of 
worship, not the charred 
remnants of a hateful act done 
by cowards in the night," said 
Clinton in the radio address. 
After the radio address ended, 
Clinton told reporters he had 
memories of ch_urch burnings as 
a child growing up in Arkansas. 
Black church leaders have 
said they are satisfied with 
meetings they have had with 
Clinton administration officials 
about the recent rash of 
Southern Black church 
burnings. The 38 ministers met 
with U.S . Attorney General 
Janet Reno and Treasury 
Secretary Robert Rubin. Many 
of the Black Pastors have 
complained that investigators 
are treating the churches' 
congregations more like 
·suspects than victims. The Rev. 
Mac Charles Jones, head of the 
CORRECTION: Luncheon attendees greet Senator Te.resa Hughes (2nd from right). Show are 
publishers Les Kimber, Cheryl Brown, and Brian Townsend along with Wesley Greenwood and 
Clarence Brown of Southern California Edison. 
Black Caucus ~reets WCBPA During Capitol Visit 
Sacramento - Members of the 
California Legislative Black Cau-
cus (LBC), chaired by Assembly-
man Willard H. Murray, Jr. (D-
Paramount), met recently with the 
West Coast Black Publishers Asso-
ciation (WCBPA) during the 
group's annual Legislative Day in 
the State Capitol. The WCBPA 
was formed in 1971 and is com-
prised of news organizations in 
California, Washington, Oregon, 
Nevada and Arizona. 
Chairman Murray thanked 
WCBPA president A. Brian 
Townsend of San Bernardino and 
the publishers accompanying him 
for the tremendous support the 
Caucus has received from the 
Black Press, adding that the meet-
ing provided an opportunity Lo 
stren~en long-standing ties and 
to discuss mutual issues of con-
cern. 
"The Black Caucus has tradi-
tionally relied on the Black Press 
to convey important legislative 
news and events to our communi-
ties. That support is even more 
critical now as the faces in the 
Caucus change and we prepare 
ourselves and African Americans 
throughout the state for the chal-
lenges of this year and through the 
year 2000," Murray told the group. 
Those issues included the Assem-
bly's new Republican leadership, 
attacks on affirmative ~ction, and 
the representation of Black legis-
lators in the press in general. 
"We are working hard on your 
behalf," stated Sen. Diane Watson. 
Senator Watson informed those 
present of the program SIAAP 
(South Los Angeles Affirmative 
Action Project). The project is to 
mobilize the commup.ity and orga-
nize task forces to encourage the 
communities to go to the polls and 
vote against CCRI. "CCRI will 
block the opportunity for our chil-
dren to get into the UC and CSU 
system or even the community 
colleges, which will be next," cited 
Senator Watson. 




JUY)Q Zli lCJCJ(o 
JUY)Q ZZi lCJCJ(o 
JUY)Q 23, lCJCJ(o 
Admission is Free 
For reservations or information, please call (310) 284-9027 
) 
-
Government RePos * Low Down 
Payments * Save Thousands 
A. BARNES REAL ESTATE 
Gus Barnes, Repo Specialist Broker (909J 657-8129 
be used statewide and nationally, 
stated the senator. 
In view of the changing make-
up of the Assembly in which the 
presence of African Americans is 
declining, Senator Watson urged 
support from the Black Press. 
"We're in real trouble," she 
stated. "We need help from the 
Black Press in terms of our 
agenda. We beseech you to help 
support us," she added. 
Other issues brought to the 
table during the gathering included 
the unofficial legislative rating 
system of the California Journal 
which, according to the Black Cau-
cus, has consistently come back 
with low evaluations for African 
Amedcan legislators; the need for 
the Black Press to strenghthen 
their relationship with the Latino 
Caucus; continued lack of adver-
tising support for the Black Press 
from state agencies, and the recent 
conflict regarding Senator Don 
Rogers, who declared himself a 
non-resident alien of the U.S. in 
order to avoid truces. 
Following the Capitol meeting, 
WCBP A hosted a luncheon at 
Jazzman's Art of Pasta in historic 
Old Sacramento to recognize the 
achievements of the WCBP A and 
the Black Caucus. Also invited ' 
were corporate sponsors and local 
civic and business leaders who play 
pivotal roles in Sacramento's 
African American community. 
The WCBPA has a combined 
circulation of over 400,000 with a 
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• 96 Mercury Coug~rs 
'96 Lincoln Mark VIIl's 
In Stock 
Ready To Roll t " 
Chuck Mcvay, Owner Vin# 625400 
ALL 1996 MERCURY• S 
TRACER •••••••••••••••••••• 2.,% FOR 48 MONTHS 
OR $1250 REBATE 
MYSTIQUE •••••••••••••••• 4.,% FOR 48 MONTHS 
OR $600 REBATE 
COUCAR ••••••••••••••••• • 4.9% FOR 48 MONTHS 
OR $1000 REBATE 
96 VW Jetta _ 
Let's Make A Deal 
SABLE •••••••••••••••••••••• 4.,% FOR 48 MONTHS 
OR $600 REBATE 
' ' 
CRAND MARQUIS •••••• 4.9% FOR 48 MONTHS 
OR $750 REBATE 
VILLACER •••••••• ~ ••••••••• 4.,% FOR 48 MONTHS . 
96 Grand ·Marquis 
Reducing Prices 
OR $1000 REBATE 
'M FORD RANClR '93 MERCURY SABLE 
$8,888 $10, 999VIN #66:398 SPIOAI. • YIN #79162 
'95 FORD PROBE SE PACKACE .. ,4 FORD EXPLORER 2DOOR 
$12,999 $13,950 
VIN #148885 VIN # 62972-WE'RE CRAZY 
.. ,, FORD MUSTANG V6 • ,, MERCURY COUCAR va SUN ROOF 
$13,995 $14,999 
YIN # 268680 VIN # 52066 
''4 FORD EXPLORER 4 DOOR .. ,, LINCOLN MARK VIII 
j 
$17,999 $17,999 
YIN # 35880-LOW MILES VIN # 6732&-CLEAN 
1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino -
Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen 
Tu rate baaed OD 7.5%. All pricea are plue tax, liceme, document lea on appron d credit. 
Subject 10 prior ule, Sale pricea Dot apply to 1-. 
-
.. ,, FORD CONl'OUR 
$12,500 
VIN # 205982-DEAL OF 1HE WEEK 
·,4 FORD EXPLORER 2 DOOR 
$13,950 
VIN # 49278 - Su per Crazy 
''4 MERCURY VILLAGER 
$15, 900 
VIN #12285-Hor Hor Hor 
.,, LINCOLN lOWNCAR 
$24,999 
VIN # 722914-EXCEILENT DEAL 
(909) 
889-3514 
Full Service, Pans & Body Shop 
Hours: Monday - Friday - 7:30 to 5:30 
!Sale_ ends June-'47, 199_6- . 
.. ,, MERCURY MYST 
$12, 995 
VlN # 624698-ROCK-N-ROLL 
.,, FORD T•BIRD 
$13,995 
VIN # 212926-LOW MILES 
.,, FORD MUSTANCE CONVERTIBLE 
$17,500 
VIN # 05850 
',, lOWNCAR SICNA TURE SERIES 
$26, 800 
YIN # 694348 
,. 
FIRST TIME BUYERS 
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE A 
PLAN THAT CAN GET 
YOUR CREDIT STARTED 
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A Celebration of African-American Olympians Past, Present·& F~ture :-
BCA Concludes Successful Annual Meeting 
Minister Farrakhan, early 
college exits and agents on 
campus are key topics of 
discussion. 
Nearly 600 delegates attended the 1996 
Black c·oaches Ass·ociations (BCA) annual 
meeting in late May at the Marriott World Cen-
ter in Orlando, Florida, marking the group's 
history. 
"The yearly increases in attendance clearly 
indicate that our mission is taking hold among 
African-American coaches at every level," said 
Rudy Washington, the group's co-founder and 
executive director. ' 
Saturday's general session featured Minister 
Louis Farrakhan. Addressing the gathering, 
Farrakhan called upon the coaches to rededi-
cate themselves to serve as strong role models 
for their athletes . Drawing on his personal 
experiences as a young man, he said that no 
profession is greater than that of being teacher 
or coach. 
"The purpose of education is the cultivation 
of all aspects of a person 's potentia l," Far-
rakhan said . "Never subordinate an athlete 's 
intellectual and moral side. We need our youth 
to understand the economic power they possess 
and learn how to use it properly so that their 
lives and the lives of their fami lies are 
enriched." 
During Friday's business sessions, delegates 
participated in a variety of skill-enhancement 
sessions in basketball, football, the Olympic 
sports and sports administration. Daniel Bog-
gan Jr., chief operating of the National Colle-
giate Athletic Association, spoke on how the 
restructuring of the NCAA will impact minori-
ty interests. BCA pres ident Dale Clayton, head 
men ' s basketball coach at Carson-Neuman 
College, and vice president Alex Wood, head 
footba ll coach at James Madison University, 
called on their colleagues to become more 
involved with their institution's presidents in 
voicing their conce_rns on key issues before the 
NCAA. 
In a very spirited session, Bruce Stern, 
founder of the National Rookie League, and 
Bob Dandridge of the NBA Players Associa-
tion , addressed the issues surrounding the 
growing trend of high school seniors and col-
lege underclassmen who are forgoing their col-
lege education and declaring their intent to 
play in the NBA. 
Seton Hall assistant basketball coach Kenny 
Williams sai d that while athletes and league 
owners may relish the development of these 
leagues, "someone better be just as en,thused 
about providing an education to these kids." 
Following that discussion, Bill Strickland, 
· president of the basketball division at IMG, 
and Richard Nichols, an attorney at Sideman & 
Bancroft, spoke to the growin g problem of 
agents and their presence on the college cam-
pus. The session raised a series of points 
including state regulation of agents and the 
increased role that non-scholastic based coach-
es play in the recruitment process. 
~)~ ;, 
~•SJORIC COM~EMOR'\TI~~: ,4 Ce~te?nt.1lc~lebrad~~ ofAfrid~~:;~!Ae;/laJ01yrf)pia;s prbdu~e~ _by 
~ inorities in Busines,s magazine .Yfill tr1ke a long )ook a proud hi~tory oLOly,:npian~: :_> :. ,r. r .. , · · _· •? 
Following the session, the BCA announced 
its three "Coaches of the Year" at the closing 
banquet. Tyrone Willingham, head footb all 
coach at Stanford, was voted Football Coach of 
the Year. Marian Washington, head women 's 
basketball coach at the University of Kansas 
and assi stant coach of the Women 's basketball 
team , was c hosen as Wom e n' s B aske tb all 
Coach of the Year, and John Thompson, head 
men's basketball coach at Georgetown Univer-
sity, received the men 's honor. 
The BCA was founded in 1987 and is 
comprised of more than 3,000 members with'in 
the coaching, sports admin istration and corpo-
rate e n vironme nts . The organization is 
involved in the issues of student-athlete educa-
tion, gender equity and bias-free employment 
opportunity. The 1997 meeting will be May 23-
24 at the Doral Golf Resort in Miami, Florida. 
A celebration of African-American Olympians 
Past, Present & Future (1896 to 1996) Team World B&ntum •Girls 
By LELAND STEIN III 
B VN Sports Editor 
LOS ANGELES - Wha t is an Oly mpian 
and what makes the athle te o r experience so 
special? 
Greek mythology notes an Olympian is one 
of the twe lve major Gods who lived on the 
slopes of Mo unt Olympus. They were consid-
ered exalted , celestia l, godlike and majestic. 
T he O lympic games a re an inte rn ati ona l 
festiva l co ns isting of a thl e ti cs , poe try in 
motion and music. 
Ce lebrating the Centennial or one-hundred 
yea rs of th e mode rn Olympic games in 
Atl anta starting in July, the event has brought 
the o ld Greek mythology to life. The games 
are bigger than life. Where else in this crazy 
w orld can yo u get 197 nations to com e 
together in celebration of li fe and sport. Is 
the re a ny other medium tha t ca n bring all 
these warring factions together? 
In celebrati ng the American. spirit, Minori-
ties in Business magazine will acknowledge 
African- A mericans whose political and busi-
ness leadership brought the recent Olympic . 
games to Los Angeles in 1984 and to Atlanta 
this year. 
· MIB has produced a special commemora-
tive magazine entitled A Centennial Celebra-
tion of African-American Olympians 1896-
1996. The production will salute the extraor-
dinary talents of m e n and women like 
Muha mmed Ali , Carl Lewis, Wyomi a Jyus, 
Jackie Joyner-Kersee, Jesse Owens, Zina Gar-
rison and many more . 
I'm proud to acknowledge I cont ributed 
fo ur inte rvi e w s (G e o rge Fore m a n , Carl 
Le wi s, Sugar Ray Le on a rd a nd Tommi e 
Smith) to this one of a kind publication that 
will profile African-American gold meda list 
(] 896 to 1996), as well as this year 's hottest 
pros pects. A lso , this special sports e di tion 
will include a pull out guide in the center-
spread that honors all of the African-Ameri-
can gold medali st. 
On June 25, 1996, MIB will host a Centen-
ni a l Ce lebration of African-American Ath-
letes at a kick-off reception at the Mountain 
Gate Country Club in Be l Air from 7: 00 to 
11 :00. Many past and present Olympians will 
be in attendance, as well as and noted celebri-
ties and sports figures. 
••  
ON THE _RIGHT TRAC::K; Team World Track Club, behind . the. '$upe rb coaching of f1ay Duf?re,~ 
(founder), Burton Thomas, Margo ~rant, Lou Louie and Arige la Slaqghter (hea,d of oper~~jo9s); lj~ye 
taken charge .in their community· and crea ted a vehicle for the yout~in,the ,lrilang .Empire tO'r;~aqriel 
their energy. ~he goals of T~~m World are to teach, guide, train andA~vel<?p; ftJp_darne ntl:11,'iriterfr)edif 
ate and advan9ed skills in all areas pf tr~ck and field. If interested Ca ll Te~m \,yorltl Tr?ck & F:ield '(9.Q~) 
899-0578. Pictured .(1-r) are. _the i:Team World Bantum girls · MigriorJ [)ubunioii; Nakeya ) E,\i.<1,(ls; 
Chrysanthia ~laug~ter, Gayle ljt,jn\er and.J::ulyah _Gaines . · .•. Y; ;' by .~i!farJt;l~t~ftf /ll9 :(;\ ) 
Chicago closes out record breaking NBA season with .championship win over Seattle 
Photo by Robert Attica! • BVN 
ONE OF THE BEST: Seattle's Shawn Kemp played great during 
the playoffs , proving he should have made the Olympic teall) . 
Jordan overcome with emotion after 
winning the title on Father's Day. 
COMMENTARY 
By LELAND STEIN III 
BVN Sports Editor 
SAN BERNARDINO - Now that the celebrating is winding down 
in the City by Lake Michigan, questions . . . questions ... questions 
abound everywhere. 
The Chicago Bulls fini shed the regular season with the most victo-
ries in NBA history (72), and culminated its historic accomplishment 
by dusting off the pesky and tough Seattle Supersonics 4-2, with a 
emotional game six 87-75 win at the United Center in Chicago. It was 
the Bulls fourth NBA title in six years. 
The win earned Chicago, at the minimum, mention and debating . 
status as one of the greatest NBA teams ever. Can they do it again next 
year? Michael Jordan was quoted as saying " now it 's time for five 
(rings)." 
Well , this Bulls' team just might not look the same next year if the 
management doesn' t get busy and re-sign their players. 
Season and Finals MVP, and, arguably the greatest player ever, Jor-
dan is a free agent and is said to be looking for something in the $20 
million range. Dennis Rodman, who played a superb Finals series, is a 
free agent seeking a two-year deal at $8 million. T he man who kept 
the Bulls focused and made alJ the right moves, plus he's guided the 
team through all four of its titles, head coach Phil Jackson is asking 
for a two-year contract at $2.5 to $3 milli on. 1 
For team owner Je rry Reinsdorf and vice president of basketball 
operations Jerry Krause it's a no brainer. Jordan and Jackson is a must, 
maybe Rodman can go if they bring back Horace Grant. Questions . . . 
questions . .. questions. 
Jordan's public display of love for his father, James, who was mur-
der in 1993, displayed a real human and caring side to this very pri-
vate sup~rstar. Weeping and clutching the ~ame ball as he laid on the Photo by Jon Gaede _ BVN 
fl oor while everyone celebrated was a movmg moment for me as well. , MVP: Michael Jordan won the regula r season, All-Star game and 
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Hinds' Blackballin' Set to Play this Weekend 
The playwright, Rickerby Hinds, shown here with Debbie 
Allen, commencement speaker at UCLA School of Theatre, 
Film & Television graduation. 
LOS ANGELES -- The 
Common Ground Festival 
sponsored by the Audrey 
Skirball-Kenis Theatre at 
UCLA's Macgowen Hall has 
begun, and those in the theatre 
community are talking about 
how they can expose a new 
audience to the theatre. The 
festival will culminate with 
performances of two plays this 
weekend June 20-23 at the Little 
Theatre, UCLA. 
Among the performances 
will be Blackballin', a play 
~ritten by Rickerby Hinds, and 
the 1995 Skirball-Kenis 
playwrighting award winner. 
The reading of the play, part of 
the Fall Reading Series took 
place in September 1995. This 
will be a workshop production. 
Hinds, a 1996 graduate in 
the UCLA: Masters of Fine Arts 
program in playwriting is one of 
the brightest most exciting 
writers coming on the scene 
today. The play was chosen 
because Audrey Skirball-Kenis 
Theatre sees it has a future 
beyond the original reading. 
The September reading 
series also included a play by 
well known playwright, Paula 
Vogel, Chair of the Theatre 
Department at Brown 
University. "To be included 
with someone of her stature was 
indeed an honor," said Hinds. 
According to Paulette 
Brown, Nu Voices Magazine 
Editor, during the community 
caucus which opened the 
Common Ground Festival this 
week, suggestions were made 
about exposing non-traditional 
theatre goers to the medium. 
, The problem that exists is the 
' patrons tend to be 45-60 years 
of age and younger people are 
not attending. 
"There are a couple of 
reasons for this, the material 
isn't relevant to the group 
because of age or culture or that 
they have never been exposed to 
the theatre," said Brown. 
"They may attend once and 
not want to return because it is 
not relevant," Hinds added. 
However, he plans to change 
that. " It is my goal to bring 
theatre to Riverside to a new 
generation a!1d culture. I feel 
with the right material we will 
have an active theatre 
community. People will support 
theatre especially when it is 
~elevant to them," he continued. 
For many, the theater 
conjures images of high-brow, 
stuffy literary types relishing in 
dramatic plays which possess a 
"classic", Shakespearian quality. 
But playwright Rickerby Hinds, 
has plans of broadening this 
image. 
The first African-American 
to receive the Skirball-Kenis 
honor in the award's five-year 
history, Hinds wants to bring 
theater to "the hood" with what 
he refers to as his "hip-hop style 
language." 
"Although I admire 
Shakespeare, Shakespeare is not 
a way to get young Blacks to 
plays," explains the 30-year-old 
playwright in his signature, 
matter-of-fact manner. 
Hinds succinctly 
summarizes "Blackballin" as "a 
look at racism in America using 
sports as a metaphor." 
A self-admitted sports buff, 
Hinds' tendency to 
intellectualize sports served as 
motivation behind his work, 
"I've always looked at sports 
sideways. I've always 
wondered why there are so few 
Black coaches in sports fields 
that are often filled with Black 
athletes." 
Hinds was also drawn to 
sports because of its overall 
entertainment value. "I wanted 
to write a piece that dealt with 
racism but did not say simply, 
'racism is bad, don 't do it.' I 
wanted it to be so interesting 
that people wouldn't even 
realize that they were getting a 
message." 
And interesting it is. The 
ASK Theater exalts Blackballin ' 
as a "highly theatricalized 
presentation of four young 
athletes and a slave-driving 
coach who does a 100-yard dash 
through the history of African-
Americans in sports." . 
Yet underneath its 
seemingly light and entertaining 
quality, Blackballin' unveils 
powerfully controversial 
messages, including the 
exploitation of athletes, the state 
of racial relations in the U.S., 
and the dichtomy of Black 
athletes as American heroes and 
second-class • citizens 
respectively. 
Through the voices of its 
four primary characters, Down, 
Hoop, Stick, and Jab, the play 
explores the racial struggles of 
each athlete within his particular 
sports field There is Down, the 
Black football player who 
covets the quarterback position, 
a title often held by the sport's 
White players. And there's 
Hoop, a basketball player so 
impressed by the jerseys and 
sneakers he receives each ti me 
he makes a hoop that he 
overlooks his White coach 's 
more lucrative monetary 
benefits. Stick is a baseball 
player who arrives at the plate 
with one strike already against 
him . Finally, there's Jab, a 
boxer paired in a match against 
an invincible White boxer, none 
other than the movie-screen 's 
character, Rocky. 
Adding to the poignancy of 
his message, Hinds intertwines 
h istorical events of racial 
di scri mi nation within sports 
which P.arallel those of his 
fictional characters' struggles -
the racially-charged hate mail 
Hank Aaron received as he 
neared breaking the major 
league home run record of all-
American hero, Babe Ruth. The 
race riots which followed Jack 
Johnson's ascent to his title as 
the first Black heavyweight 
champion. The irony of 
Muhammad Ali being refused 
service at a "Whites Only" 
restaurant even as he wore the 
gold medal he had won during 
the Olympics. 
Unlike many writers who 
claim to write solely for creative 
expression, Hinds freely admits 
that there is a definite social 
agenda behind his work. 
For more information on 
Bl ackballin ' or the A.S .K. 
Common Ground Festival , 
contact (3 10) 284-9027 . 
Ronnie Laws' Album "Natural Laws" Has the "Right Stuff" 
LOS ANGELES -- The have been delighted to discover time out. "Soon As the Posse "Soul Village," is an upbeat trip are solid contenders for slow throughout the summer and fall 
significant role of African- the road's the same but the trip Rides Out" blends jazz, R&B, back through time, while "Eyes jams of the year. of 1996. 
American cowboys in the is even more interesting this and reggae. The second single, of Love" and "Comin' Back" Laws will be on tour 
exploration of the American 
West sets the scene for the latest 
video clip from._ platinum-selling- " 
jazz musician Ronnie Laws. 
Laws' newest album, Natural 
Laws. was recently released on 
The Right Stuff label 
(distributed by CEMA), and 
features the single and video, 
"Soon As the Posse Rides Out." 
Laws, who grew up in 
Houston where he learned to 
ride, filmed the video on 
location at the Simi Valley, 
California ranch where "Little 
House On the Prairie" was 
taped. Accompanied by L.A. 's 
South Central Rough Riders, 
with Bill Pratt directing, Laws 
starred in the clip, which 
portrays his return to his 
hometown as the town's new 
sheriff -- to the surprise of 
townspeople he hasn't seen in 
years. 
"Being from Texas, I was 
very cognizant of black rodeos," 
says Laws. "American history 
rarely notes the contributions of 
black cowboys in the taming of 
the West. Bill Pickett and the 
Buffalo Soldiers regiment were 
very courageous fighters ." 
Natural Laws, he feels , "has 
an appeal to a lot of markets and 
groups. It's truly an eclectic 
- album." Eclectic enough to 
encompass elements of jazz, 
R&B, hip-hop, slow jams, and 
reggae. The album also features 
the West Coast element of the 
musical Laws family, including 
Ronnie's daughter, Michele, on 
vocals, and his 17-year-old son, 
Jaman, playing alto sax on a 
John Coltrane composition, 
"Central Park West," Also 
featured is Betty Wright (best 
known for the R&B hit "Clean-
U p Woman"), who sings on 
"Soon As the Posse Rides Out" 
and contributes other songs. 
Natural Laws is a blend of 
many musical rhythms, 
transporting the listener across 
many borders. Fans familiar 
with Ronnie's previous works 
11THE BEST ACTION MOVIE OF THE SUMMER BY FAR.11 
,John C orcoran, KCAL-TV 
111EAASEA1 IS 1TEAMINATOA1 ANO 'TRUE LIES1 ROLLEO INTO ONE!l' 
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• BEVERLY HILLS • SANTA • UNIVERSAL 
General Cinema MONICA CITY 
Beverly Connection Clneplex Odeon Clneplex Odeon 
310/659-5911 JEX Broadway Unlversol Clry 
Advance Tickets Cinemas Cinemas 
on Sale OO!ly. 310/458-1506 8181905-3767 
4 hours validated 
ro~bte~l .00 at NO ~~sc:~~~t;~n 
• Pr ... nted '1 •( n CXUYIITUEI r 
AND AT A Tf-lEATRE NEAR YOU 
Consult Your Local Listings. 
and 
is proud to announce the 1st annual 
Peace fashion Extravaganza Talent Show 
Holding auditions for modeling., talent show 
registrations 
every Saturday starting 
June 22,, to July 20, 1996 from 12 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
· at the Stratton Community Center 
2008 Martin Luther King Blvd.,, Riverside 
for more information please call (9c,,,) ~ 
~~~ - ·~-~~.~-----~----~----.----------ifjr--~------~--------
The Black Voice News 
June 22nd 
Greater Cornerstone COGIC in 
San Bernardino, cordially 
invites you to attend their 3rd 
Annual Junteenth Celebrational 
Brunch, at I 1 :00 a.m. Donation 
is $7.00 per person. For 
information call (909) 881-
1065. 
Waldenbooks presents the first 
in a series of Children's Story 
Hours starting at 9:30 a.m. at 
Carousel Mall free to all 
children. For more information 
call (909) 888-2515. 
.lune 14, 1996 
Single's Ball: The R&B 
Single's Ball will be held 
Friday, June 14, 1996, from 
8:00 p.m. to 2 :00 a.m. Indian 
Hills Country Club, 5700 Club 
House Drive, See ad below 
June 20th 
New Orleans Dixie Kings at 
Homestead Museum in City of 
' Industry, at 6:30 p . m . 
Admission is free. For more 
information, please call (818) 
968-8492. 
June 20th 
Symposium with special guest 
Dermatologist Dr. Lewis 
Kramer "The Sun, Friend or 
Foe?" Free and open to the 
public. Kaiser Permanente, 
9985 Sierra Avenue, Fontana, 
June 20, 1996. For more 
information contact Erlinda 
Williams, 427-6340 
June 20th 
Enjoy your Thursday evenings 
outdoors listening to popular 
tunes of the past. Free. 
Homestead Museum, 15415 E. 
Don Julian Road, City of 
Industry, CA (818) 968 -8492 
June 22nd 
You're invited to the "Seafood 
Fest" Youth Fundraiser 
sponsored by the Inland Empire 
Ski & Sport Club at Afarah 
Board's Home, 2330 N. Orange 
Ave., Rialto beginning at 3:00 
p.m. Contact (909) 874-9085. 
June 26th 
The Inland Empire Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce 
cordially invites you to attend 
an open discussion with 
Southern California Edison on 
"Deregulation of the electrical 
utility industry in California". 
9:30 a.m. until Noon at San 
ON ENOWff 
DON'T FORGET YOUR TICKETS 






Bernardino County Government 
Center, 385 N. Arrowhead Ave., 
San Bernardino. For additional 
information and to RSVP, 
please call (909) 890-0211 Ext. 
533 
June 27th 
Pal Center celebrates I 0yrs . of 
education and employment 
services at graduation on the 
spacious grounds at the Pal 
Center complex, at 2450 Blake 
Street in Muscoy/San 
Bernardino. For information 
call (909) 887-7002. 
• 
June 29th 
American Red Cross hosts 
Youth Forum June 29th from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p .m . The 
event wi 11 take place at the 
Hyatt Regency Alicante, I 00 
Plaza Alicante in Garden Grove. 
The conference cost is $10 per 
youth under age I 8 and $25 per 
adult. For more information, 
contact Judy Ritter, Inland 
Empire Chapter (909) 888-
1481 . 
.June 29th & 30th 
2nd Annual Veterans Affairs & 
Native American Pow Wow. 
Presented by San Manuel Indian 
Band of Mission Indians this 
two day event at Glen Helen 
Regional Park will be the 
highlight of the season. Park 
will open at 10 a.m ., 
Ceremonies will begin at high 
noon each day and closes at I 0 
p . m . For more information 
contact Christine B. Schlacter, 
(909) 425-3988 
June 30th 
Art Exhibit: Painting, 
photography, installation art and 
sculpture are among the media 
used by 14 UC Riverside art 
students for their senior theses, 
on exhibit through June 30th at 
UCR's Sweeny Art Gallery, 
3701 Canyon Crest Drive. 
Open 11 :00 a.m. - 4:00 p .m. 
Wednesday through Friday, For 
more information, call (9090 
787-3755. 
If you were a member of Poly, 
North, Ramona, Rubidoux, 
Pacific\ San Bernardino, 
Redlands, Eisenhower, or San 
Go_rgonio High School class of 
1960 thru I 970, attended UCR 
or RCC, was a member of the 
NuBreed Bishops, Cossack, 
Sarasens, or Mellow Fellows 
car clubs and remember the 
Good Ole days , let 's get 
together at the 4th, Semi-
Annual Community Reunion 
Dance & Picnic . Sat. & Sun. 
July 6th & 7th, 1996. Contact 
Obie Wilson (909) 788-4262. 
July 12th- July 28th 
This year's Orange County Fair 
will include a diverse selection 
of headline entertainers, current 
rockers like the Rembrandts, to 
classic blasts from the past such 
as the Temptations, to big-name 
country, disco, jazz and tejano 
acts and nationally renowned 
comic Paul Rodriguez. Also 
featuring Rose Royce, Lou 
Rawls, and Kook and the Gang. 
All entertainment is free with 
fair admission . There will be a 
two-show format, 7:00 p.m. and 
9:00 p.m. For more information 




This is it-the men's sale you've been waiting for! ' 
With fantastic sav.ings on thousands of selected styles, plus outstanding 
values on items purchased just for this event. Shop early for best selection. 
Thursday, June 20, 1996 
Folksinger, storyteller and poet, Allen Lee will perform at the 
Riverside Municipal Museum on Saturday, June 22, 1996 at 
2:00 p.m. Admission is free. 
July 15th 
Family Herita~rn Day At The 
}\utry, A Celebration of 
Juneteenth from I 1:00 - 3:00 
p.m. For information call (213) 
667-2000 
,Julv 20th & July 21st 
Sunsplash World Tour '96 
Tickets go on Sale Saturday, 
May 25 at 10 a. m. Tickets 
priced at $28.00, $23.00, and 
$18.00. Featured artists wi II be 
reggae's finest, Dennis Brown, 
Big Mountain Band, Judy 
Mowatt, Sugar Minott, 
Capleton, Jamaican Groove and 
much more. 
Au2ust 17th 
George Winston to perform at 
the Riverside Municipal 
Auditorium. Tickets $19.50 and 
$17.50 reserved. For more 
information contact, (909) 788-
3944. 
~ORDSTROM 
South Coast Plaza, Brea, Cerritos, Montclair, Riverside and MainPlace/Santa Ana. 




the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law · 
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code) 
June 20, 1996 
'-----------~---....::i•:.....-----r-----------...Jl Statement filed with the County on June 13, 1996 
unpail bim:e of the obi<Jaioo !Bllra:l by sail 
property to be sot!, 1ogelher v.ih ilterest, tie 
cmges, .rd ESTIMATED ass, e,qJEl1S88, aid 
advirois, as of the dae hereof, e $ZJJ.244.48. 
Olle: June 5, 1996 ST~WCC/f'MAT10N 
as soo TrvsteB 140 E Cmv,anaJ f,ouft, Sule 131 
Mkm His, C4 92808 {714) 480-5600 BY: OPP0RTUNITES 
ATUCR NOTICE TO REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
Notice Is hereby given that 
proposals will be received by 
the South Coast Air Quality 
Management District, 21865 E. 
Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, 
CA 91765 for Audit of AB 
2766 Revenues, until July 12, 
1996, l:OOp.m. 
A MANDATORY BIDDERS 
CONFERENCE WILL BE 
HELD ON JUNE 27, 1996, AT 
10:00 A.M. PERSONS 
ATTENDING SHOULD 
CONFIRM THEIR 
ATTENDANCE TO: LILY 
KAPUR AT (909) 396-2780. 
A copy of this proposal no. 
9596-52 may be obtained 
through the internet: 
http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/9596 
-52.html or call Lily Kapur at 
(909) 396-2780. Questions on 
the content, intent, or 
procedural matters of this RFP 
may also be directed to Llly 
Kapur. 
The District hereby notifies all 
bidders In regard to this 
advertisement, minority 
business enterprises will be 
afforded full opportunity to 
bid responses to this Invitation. 
Moreover, the District will not 
discriminate against person or 
flnn Interested In providing 
goods or services to the District 
on the basis of race, color, 
religion, sex, marital status, 
national origin, age, veterans 
status or handicap. The · 
District also encourages joint 
ventures and subcontracting 
with MBE/WBE/DVBEs. 
Leticia De La 0 
Purchasing Supervisor 
p.6120,6/27 
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION 
SUMMONS, CITATION OR 
NOTICJ_<; OF HEARING 
SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF 
RIVERSIDE 
In the Matter of the Petition of 
CARO vs.VASQUEZ 
Upon reading and ming 
evidence consisting of a 
declaration as provided In 
Section 415.50 CCP by 
MARIA A, CARO. and it 
satisfactorily appearing 
therefrom that the defe!'ldant, 
respondent, or cltee 
ARNQLFQ N, VASQUEZ 
cannot be served with 
reasonable diligence In any 
manner specified In Article 3, 
Chapter 4, Title 5 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure, and it also 
appearing from the verified 
complaint or petition that a 
good cause of action exists in 
this action in favor of the 
plaintiff, petitioner, or citee 
therein and against the 
defendant, respondent, or citee 
a that the said defendant, 
respondent, or citee Is a 
necessary and proper party to 
the jurisdiction of the Court or 
the relief' demanded In the 
action consists wholly or In 
part In excluding such party 
from any Interest In such 
property, NOW, on motion of 
MARIA ARIAS CARO 
AUorney(s) for the Plalntiff(s), 
Petltloner(s), or contestant(s), 
IT IS ORDERED that the 
service of said servke of said 
summo"ns, citation, or notice of 
hearing In this action be made 
upon said defendant, 
respondent, or cltee by 
publication thereof In THE 
BLACK VOICE a newspaper 
of general cirallatlon 
published at RIVERSIDE, 
California, hereby designated 
as the newspaper most likely to 
give notice to said defendant; 
that said publication be made 
at least once a week for four 
successive weeks. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
that a copy of said summons, 
citation or notice of hearing 
and of said complaint or 
petition In this action be 
forthwith deposit In the United 
States Post Office, post-paid, 
directed t said defendant, 
respondent, or citee If his 
address Is ascertained before 
expiration of time prescribed 
for the publication of this 
summons, citation or notice of 
hearing and a declaration of 
this malling of the fact that the 
address was not ascertained be 
flied at tl\e expiration of the 
time prescribed for the 
publication. 
FILED MAY 21, 1996 
Judge of the Superior Court 
W.ANDERSON,.JR. 




The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
Preferred Transcribers 
7900 Llmonlte Ave. Suite G-
277 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Margaret E. Wilson 
7401 Candle Light Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Michael A. Wilson 
7401 Candle Light Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
This business Is conducted by 
Individuals Husband and Wife 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed herein. 
s/Michael A. Wilson 
Chief Financial Officer 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the 
use In this state ofa fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code) 
Statement flied with the 
County on May 28, 1996 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my office. 






The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
Art's Carpets 
10015 Magnolia 
Riverside, CA 92504 
I 
Arthur Lee Goddard 
6928 Morningside 
Riverside, CA 92524 
This business Is conducted by 
Individual 
Registrant commenced !o 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 1970. 
s/Arthur Lee Goddard 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County on May 28, 1996 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office. 
FRANK K. JOHNSON. 





The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
Hong Kong Palace 
4375 Van Buren Blvd. 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Anita Hau YI Cho 
1091 N. Bradford Avd. 
Camarillo, CA 93010 
Tony Hok Lin Cho 
1091 N. Bradford Avd. 
Camarillo, CA 93010 
This business Is conducted by 
Individuals-Husband and Wife 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 6/4/96 
s/Anlta Hau YI Cho 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County on Jun 04, 1996 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office. 






The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
Whistle Stop Diner 
501 W. 6th St. 
Beaumont, CA 92223 
James R. L. Helton 
17000 Gregornlo Veiw Rd. 
Banning, CA 92220 
This business Is conducted by 
Individual 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business uiider the 
fictitious busi,,ess name or 
names listed herein. 
s/James R.L. Helton • 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, .or common law 
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code) 
Statement flied with the · 
County on June 3, 1996 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my office. 






The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
Soleil Pageant 
26165 Coronada Drive 
Moreno Valley, CA 9255S 
Sonia L. Pierce 
26165 Coronada Dr. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
This business is conducted by 
Individual 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed herein. 
s/Sonla L. Pierce 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County on June 11, 1996 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office. 






The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
Sweet's & Snacks 
4212 Locust 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Cynthia Carlton 
4212 Locust St. 
Riverside, CA 92501 
This business Is conducted by 
Individual 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the · 
fictitious b~slness name or 
names listed herein. 
s/Cynthla Carlton 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County on June 13, 1996 
I hereby certify that this ccipy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my office. 






The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
Thompson Plumbing And 
Heating 
6382 Player Ct. 
Banning, CA 92220 
William C. Thompson 
6382 Player Ct. 
Banning, CA 92220 
This business Is conducted by 
Individual 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed herein. 
s/Wllllam C. Thompson 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
Notice Is hereby given that proposals will be received by. the South Coast Air Quality Management 
District, 21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for Prototype Application Development 
for Implementing AB 2588 Utilizing GIS until June 25, 1996 at 1:00 p.m. 
A copy of this proposal no. 9596-53 may be obtained through the Internet: 
http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/9S96-53.html or call Mohan Balagopalan at (909) 396-2704. Questions on 
the content, Intent, or procedural matters of this RFP may also be directed to Mohan Balagopalan. 
The District hereby notifies all bidders In regard to this advertisement, minority business . 
enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to bid responses to this Invitation. Moreover, the 
District will not discriminate against person or flnn interested In providing goods or services to the 
District on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, age, veterans status 
or handicap. The District also encourages Joint ventures and subcontracting with 
MBE/WBE/DVBEs. 
p.6113,6120 
MIidred Y. Brown 
Purchasing Manager 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office. 






The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
Riverside Christian Ministries 
S585 Royal Hill Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
James D. Dew 
5585 Royal Hill Dr. 
Riverside, cA 92506 
This business Is conducted by 
Individual 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or . 
names listed herein. 
s/James Douglas Dew 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code) 
Statement med with the 
County on June 18, 1996 
I hereby certify that this copy 
ls a correct copy of the origin al 
statement on file In my office. 






The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
Sweet Thangs 
1457 Clemson Way 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Joy R. Washington 
1457 Clemson Way 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Sundae S. Washington 
1457 Clemson Way 
Riverside, CA 92S07 
Marie A. Washington 
1457 Clemson Way 
Riverside, CA 92S07 
This business Is conducted by 
a General Partnership 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on June 16, 
1996 
s/Joy R. Washington, Sundae 
S. Washington, Marie A. 
Washington 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code) 
Stateme11t filed with the 
County on June 18, 1996 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my office . . 
FRANK K. JOHNSON, 
County Clerk 
FILE NO.964376 
p.6/20,6/27, 7/4, 7/11 
Nam: OF TIUITEFS SAI..E File Im. ll2S5·1 I 
1111: 63!ii255 vru PPf. IN [ff,U. T tmR A 
CHO Cl' TflJ.JST DATED (ljober 8, 1993. 
lN.ESS vru TAKE PCTIOO TO PROTECT YM 
PRCffRTY, IT MAY BE SClO AT fUll.lC $>-LE 
IFYCXJ IUD PN EXPl.»IATKJI Cl' TH: NAlU'.E 
Cl' Tif PRCCEEDING AGAINST vru, vru 
SHO..lD COOPCT A LAWYER STAn-SHAW 
CCffffiATICJ-l, a Caifomii! Corpori6)n, as du>,, 
~ed T ru&ee under the folo1W19 deeaMI 
Dled of Tru& WILL SELL AT PUBI..IC .4J.X:TIOO 
TO TH: HIGEST B100:R Fffi C~ or as sa 
fonh ii Section 2924h of the CM Code, al rght, 
tlle Md ilterest t0f1W/OO to .rid now heil under 
sai:l Dled of T ru& il the property he'einafter 
deimle:I: T ru&oc ~~ S. Jooe,, oo unrna,• 
raj Wlrnafl l3eriefavy: Fsleral ~ Mlrt· 
Q<rJe ~Klll, a Calfomia Corporaioo 
Re:mled (ljober 14, 1993 as ilstr. No. 404237 
of Official Pa:o!ds ii the offial of the Roccrde,- of 
Riversi:!e Coonty; SAD Dled of T ru& denbs 
the iol:)v,ing prol)IJl'y'. Eldli>l "Pl' Lot 12 of lra:1 
9562· 1, as 9ho1M1 by map nmrde'.! n book 117, 
pa-Jes ll to 39, i1dJsive of ~ recools of 
lwersile oounty, Caifomia, as minded by 
certifrae of oomdioo remrded iliobe-21, 1982 
as instrument no. 182588, offica remrds. 
TogelhEr \'Ah thal ponion of bl 1 of traa 9562-2 
as shov.n by m.-, on ftl n book 1 Zl, pages 5 to 
9, ndusiYe, pursua1t to bt friee adj.Jstment no. 
2465, more partrnM,, de:ffJEd as fob,s: 
Canmencilg a the southvm CXlll18' of m lot 
1, sai:l poilt bEilg on the northerly rght of W1/ 
Praed Streel Md also bEilg the poilt of be;Jil-
ni,g; thence north 'lJ degreee 45' 26" east abng 
the Wl51€1¥ line of sail bt 1 a dimre of 297.13 
feel to the nonh CXlll18' of sad klt 1; th€llre south 
22degrees22'26" v.e,adistalreof 298.45 feel 
to a poilt on thewe!t,a dmire of 298.45 feel to 
a poilt on the north€!¥ rght of waJ of Pr.el 
StrEO, sail poilt aloo bEilg the tr.-:t bourmy; 
thence north 62 degreee 14' 34" vs abng the 
northert, rght of Ye/ of Praed Streel, a dotillCl! of 
28.00 feel to the true poilt of beginni,g Peaes--
oots Parcel No: 269-212~ Mi¥ be also 
mov.n as : 1001 Praed S1ree1, Rwme. CA 
92503 "(If a strai address or oommon designa-
tion is sho!Ml .ro,e, no lllml11y is gMll as to is 
oom~EllllSS or oorredness): The benemy 
urd!J sail Dled of Tru&, by nmon of br!9:h or 
detai il the obl<Jailns !Bllra:l ther!tly, herelo-
fore ew.rted Md deiJerej to the unde-signed a 
v.n\Sl Drlr.iion of Celaul illd tmmd b-
Sae, Md v.n\Sl notice of breridl and of ele::tion 
to cause the undersigned to sel sai:l property to 
saisfy sail obigaions, Md thSllafter the under-
signed c:autu! sai:l rabl of brmi aid of 
ele::tion to be~ i\JglJst 17, 1994 as ilstr. 
No. 321788, of Offiaal Reoords n the offioo of the 
RIDirda- of RMrBile County. S.i:! saE Will be 
made, but l'Ahout <XMm1I or lllmllly, e<press 
or inpied, ~ i,g ~ posseesi:)n, or enaJm-
lRxm, to IB,'the nmiililg ~ !llm of the 
olJi!l;m1s !Bllra:l by eai:f Dled of T rua. v.ih 
m!lll!I as sail rae J)fMle:I, ~ ij <'II'/, 
lllCier the terms of eai:f Died of T ru&, lees, 
charges aid eJqllWl98B of the Trustee illd of the 
Trusta asiel by el Dled of Trust. S.i:! saE wi 
be Mkf on JJ>,, 11, 1996 a 3:ll p.m. a the Min 
Streel enlr.rol 10 the County Cru1houee, 4000 
Mail Sins. PMreile. CA The totil illlOUnl ol lhe 
Ebis8 Lee Trustee Of5tH ~ an, assisti1g the 
&flefmy ro oolect a del:i Md MY iJkHmaln-l 
lie obtaiJ v.l be US8d br th~ PIJtpOS8 v.f1ttlier 
rerzi.w orcA/oriJ 'Mling. TPC: 428592b FUl: 
6-20, 6-'lJ,7-4 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A 
DEED OF TRUST, DATED APRIL 7, 
1988. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION 
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT 
MAY BE SOLO AT A PUBLIC SALE. 
IF YOU NEED AN EXPlANATION OF 
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEED-
ING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. NOTICE OF 
TRUSTEE'S SALE No. 1= On 
July 12, 1996, at 10:00 AM , at the 
Main Street entrance to the County 
Courtnouse, 4050 Main Street, River-
side, CA In the city of Riveiside, 
County r:A Rlll!!l5ide, State of California, 
California Reconveyance Company, 
a California Corporation. as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under lhat certain 
Deed of Trust executed by James A. 
Bean and Connie M. Bean, husband 
and wife as trustors, reco<ded on April 
14, 1988. as Instrument No. 98680, in 
Book - . Page - . ol Qffi.;ial Records cl 
Riverside County, Stire o: ,:a.ifomia, 
urder the pow0f of sale tl,eroin con-
tained, will sell at public a~ to the 
highest bidder for cash, Of check as 
described bek>N, payable at the time 
r:A sale in ~ I money of the Un~ed 
states of America, without warranty 
express or implied as to !Ille, use. pos-
sessoon or encumblances. all righ~ tJtle 
and interest nC1N held by it as such 
Trustee 1n and to the folloMng de-
scnbed property situated in the afore-
said County and State, to wit APN. # 
136-284-006-6. The total a mount of 
the unpaid principal balance, interest 
ttweon. together with reasonably esti-
mated costs, expenses and advances 
at the time of the ini1ial publication cif 
this Notice are $179,57206. Currently 
dated Caoi:ieis Checks or Certified 
Checks pa r,,ble to the fa,stee or bid-
der are acc.,ptable to Trustee provided 
~ identification is available From 
information which the Trustee deems 
reliable, but ror which Trustee makes 
no representation or wananty, the 
street addres...;es) or ott>e< common 
designaoon cl the abc,,e descric.d 
prorerty is· 1ti649 Lake Knol Park-
way. '{;,,,,side CA 92503. s,11d prop-
erty :s being sold for the purpose of 
paying the obligations secured by said 
Deed of Trust including fees and ex-
pt'r-tas of the Trustee and of Sale 
Cc,lIfomia Rcconveyance company, 
as said ,rus.tee, Sy Deborah Brignac • 
Vice Prefldent, 9451 Corbin Ave, 
Northridge, ea:ofc<nia g1324, (916J 
2a1:n 2s. Dated June ,o. 1996 
ASAP210169 6/20. 60.7. 7/4 
Pedro Carcia CABRAL is (are) 
applying to the Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control to 
sell alcoholic beverages at 4190 
Chicago Ave., Riverside, CA 
(IN) 92507 with an On-Sale 





•3.0L EFI V-6 Engine 
•Automatic Overdrive 
•Power Steering 
•Driver Air Bag 
•Air Conditioning 
•Power Brakes With Rear Wheel An~-lock 
-Electronic At.NFM Stereo 
•7-Passenger Seating with Dual Captain's 
Chairs 
•Interval Wipers 
The University of California, Riverside, has an ongoing need 






For information concerning positions which are currently 
open, please call our recorded job information line at (909) 
787-3127. This recording is updated every two weeks and 
includes complete instructions and directions concerning 
the application process. University of California. Staff 
Human Resources Office, I 160 University Ave., 
Riverside, CA 92521. 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
RlvERsIDE 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D 
Start Your 
Subscription Today For 
Only $35 (In State) 
IAOURESS: 
!PHONE: ( ) 
Send Cheek or. money order to: 
Black Voice News 
Subscriptions 
P.O. Box 1581 
Riverside, CA 92502 
Ford-Broncos 
*PEP 686 
-S.Ol EFI V-8 Engine 
-Electronic 4-Speed Automatic Transmission 
•Power Steering 
•4-Wheel Anll-lock Brakes 
•Driver Air Bag 
•Air Conditioning 
•Speed ControVTilt Steering 
-Cloth Captain's Chairs with Power Lumbar 
•Rear Window defroster 
•Privacy Glass 
•Interior Enhancement/Light Group 
•Tachometer 
•Interval Wlpera 
-Deep Dish Forged Aluminum Wheels 
•Rear Cargo Light 
-overhead Console 
-cab Steps 







4480 CHINO HILLS PKWY, CHINO, CA --9171 _0_. 
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